
Sunday School at 1 o'clock, p. m., Western Maryland Rail Road.
Chu,•ch of the Incarnation, (Ref 'd.)
jraltor.—Rev. U. H. Heilman. Services
,eyeey Sunday morning at 101 o'clock,
And every other Sunday evening at
-7 o'clock. Wednesday evening lee-
-tare at 7 o'clock. Sunday Schuoi,
t4.in lay !morning at 9 o'clock.

Presbytsvian Church.
Pastar.—Rev. Wm. Simonton. Services

every other Sunday morning at 10
o'clock, a. m., and every other Sunday
.evening, at 7+ o'clock, p. m. Wednes-
.day eveaing lectures at 74 o'clock.
Sunday School at u o'clo •k, a. in
Prayer Meeting cv ry Solidity after-
noon at 3 o'clock. I
St. Joseph's, (Ramln ('a'holie.)

Pastor.—Rev. H. F. White. First Mass
7 o'clock, a. m., second mass 10 o'clock,
a. m. ; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. I. ; Sun- :
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DIRECTORY •
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.
Chief Judge.—Hon. James McSherry.
Associate jodges.—Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

kitate's AttOrney.—Edw. S. F.ichelberger.
of the Court.—V. Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court.
dges.—Geo. W. Shank, John H. Kel-
ler, Benjamin G. Fitzhugh.

Register of Wills.—Hamilton Lindsay.
County C0mocissioners.-11. F. Maxell,
Chas. A. Eyler, Jos. G. Miller, Thos.
Hightman, Simon T. Stauffer.

Sheriff.—Alonzo Benner.
Tat-Collector.—J. W in. Baugh man.
b'arecyor.—William H. Hilleary.
ki..hoot Com wissionerx.—Samnel Dutrow,
Berman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-
as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. IV. Con-
(lon.

Esuabiner.—F. R. Neighbours.
Bininitsburg District.

I I. S. ANN AN. J. C. Asesas. GOD KNOWS THE BEST.

. Sometimes, when all life's lessons have.11. aororrodiv o° 11110.,An1 sun and stars forevermore havebeen learned,

set,
The things which our weak judgment

here has spurned,
The things o'er which we grieve with

lashes wet,
Will flush beforeus out of life's dark

As stars shine most in deeper tints of
blue;

mid we shall see how all God's plans
are right

And how what seemed reproof was
love most true.

Justiees of the Peace.—Henry Stokes, .Jas.
Knouff, I. M. Fisher, Jas. F. Hickey.

Thwistrar.—E. S. Taney. 
largest to the smallest articles of merchandise.CO ristables.—Wm. H. Ashbaugh, Edw.

Wenschhof. No trouble to show goods. Call and be satis-Bele)11 Trastees.—JoAeph Waoldles, Jos- fled about them, and the prices we are sureeph A. Baker, C.T. Zacharias.
Burgess.—William G. Blair. will please.ZPOIL C011&laSSI011er8.—Daniel Sheets,
Oscar 1). Fraley, Daniel Lawrenve,
Joseph Snouffer, Michael Hoke, Lew-
is 1). Cook.

T Coastable—William H. Ashbaugh.
Tar Collector—John F. Hopp.

CHURCHES.
Ev. Lutheran Church.

paskir.—Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services
every other Sunday, morning and
c veiling at 10 o'clock, a. m. and 7

—DEALERS LN

elleral
5 I.

v
terehaudise,

14: IIIVITTS13LTTIGI-, 311).,

Have the largest and most carefully selected
stock of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, NOTIONS, HARDWARE, QUEENS-
WARE, HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND 8110ES—in all styles of
leather and gum—READY-MADE CLOTHING, PAINTS,
OILS, (LASS, PUTTY, ALL KINDS OF IRON,

and in short everything desirable, from the

New goods arrive daily at the well known
stand on the S. W. Corner of the Public Square
We also have a large stock of

Posts, Rails & Shingles.
. I. S. ANNAN & BRO.o'clock, p. m. respectively. iVednes-   

•diy evening lectures 7 o'clock, p. m., - - - - - ..._._..

J. K. WRIGLEY, M. D.,

110M(EOPATIIWPHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
EMMITSB17RG, MD.

Office hours-8 to 9 A. M., 12 to 2, 0
to 8, I'. M.
Jan 22-y

•
Dr. E. C. FAHRNEY,

day School, at 2 o'clock, p.
iptho.-1.ist Episcopal Church.

pastor.—Rev. Osborn Belt. Services
every other Sunday evening at 7
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other
Sunday evening at 7+ o'clock. -Wedn-

N and after Sunday, Dec. 11, 1887, passoi.
ger trains on this road will run as follows:

• .-
PASSENGER TRAIN LEAVE WENT.

Daily, except Sundays. Daily

STATIONS. Mall. eass.1 lost M
 , —.. A. MI'. 31., A. M.

Hillen -Station, Baltimore ..... 8 00 4 00 I 4 40
Union Station, -   8 05 4 05j 4 4:,
renua. Avenue, "   8 It) 4 10 4 50
Fulton Station, -   8 12 4 12 4 52
Arlington   8 25 4 22
Alt. tlope   8 28 4 '26

Owings' Mills  
8 35 1 II:Pikesville 
8 46 I se

lilyinton  9 03 4 58' 5 21
,

((sett ysburg  
ar. 10 to 6 341,I,auo,ver 

West Minster 
RT 

9 43 5 43
7 20

New Wiudsor 1006 5 58

Iiirilitwur rii 
 10 12 6

1 ridge 10 16
01

Frederick Janet tou 1026
ur. 11 25Frederick  

Double Pipe Creek  10 31
Rock Ridge  10 38
Emmitsburg,  ar. 111(1

1043
Graceham 
Loy's 

10 47
?4,1aeatanslIcAteo wn 
 11 12

10 52

Blue Ridge Summit  .11 22
Pen-Mar 11 28

esday evenitel prayer meeting :0 7+ Blue Mountain
it 4io'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock. a. i wayneshoro*. Pa  ar. 12 00

rn. Class meeting every other 8ill-id:1V Chambershurg ar. 124(1
at 2 o'clock, p. m. • ; siii 

11
ppensburic ar. i to

: Smithsburg.   .L7
MAILS. i csewsvine 11 58

I Hagerstown 12 15
Arrive. Williamsport  ar. 12 30

Through from Baltimore 11:20, a. in., '; rASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE EAST.
Way from Baltimore, 7:10, p. m., Ha- '
gerstown, 3:03, p. m., Rocky Ridge, t Da.ly except Sul days. j Daily I

7:10, p. m., Motter's, 11:20. a. n1., , STATIONS. Pass., Mail., Fst li
Frederick, 11:20, a. in., and 7:10, p. no., :, A. M. P. P. M.

Depart. 

M . ,Gettysburg, 4:30, p. m. ,
Williamsport  
Hagerstown   

7 40 
'2 
2 15:

8 00 30'1145
• Chewsville  8 14 2 47' ,

Baltimore, Way 8:35, a. in., Mechanics- sinitlishurg 
town, Hagerstown, Hanover, Laticas-
ter and Harrisburg, 8:35, a. in. Roekv waynestioro'
Ridge, 8:35, a. in. Baltimore, iclosed) Edgemont

And we shall see that while we frown
and sigh

God's plans go on as best for you and
Inc ;

Bow when we called He heeded not our
Cry,

Because His wisdom to the end could
see ;

And e'en as prudent parents disallow
Too much of sweet craving babyhood,

So God, perhaps, is keeping front us
now

Life's sweetest things because it seem-
eth good.

And if sonic time, commingling with
life's wine,

We find the wormwood, and rebel and
shrink,

Be sure a wiser hand than yours or
mine

Pours out this portion for our lips to
drink ;

And if some friend we love is lying low,
Where human kisses cannot reach his

face,
Oh, do not blame the loving Father s,
But bear your sorrow with obed:ent

grace.

And you shall shortly know that length-
ened breath

Is not the sweetest gift God gives His
friends,

And that, sometimes, the sable pall of
death

Conceals the fairest boon Ills love can
send ;

If we could push ajar the gates of life,
And stand within, and all God's

workings see,
We could interpret all this doubt and f

strife,
And for each mystery could find a

key.

But not to-day, Then be content, poor
7 30 7 23 heart!
750 7:38 God's plans, like hhes pure and white$i 30 8 15 H. CLAY A N nEns,D.D.S. FRANK K. WIIITE,
9 unfold8 50

• ANDERS & WHITE, We must not tear the close-shut leaves
; 09 

77 V

8 00 7 45 s
8 15 EON DENTISTS, apart—

MECHANICSTOWN, MD. Time will reveal the calyxes of gold.
And if, through patient toil, we reach

the land
Where tired feet with sandals loose

may rest,
When we shall clearly know and un-

derstaml,
s 21 2 56' FIave formed a en-partnership in the I think that we shall say that "God ' 515 1 30' Practice of Dentistry. Office directly - knew best."7 28 2 013I
8 06 2 411 opposite the Po3t Office, where one

Frerierick, p. AMountain
'Blotter's, pm, Gettysburg, 8:30, Hine Ridge Summit
a. m. sabinasvine
Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. m., to j(Ir a eheal 

liatmestown

6:15, p. m. Lays

SOCIETIES. Emmitsburg

  8 51
908
9 13
9 17
8 45
9 21
929

Rocky Ridge

,Massasoit Tribe No. 41, 1. O. R. .11. rot:141:i elk 
pe Creek

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur- parenrigrkiiiJuenction
day evening, 8th Run. Officers: D. i.innw000d  
R. Gelwicks, Sach.; Jacob K. Byers, Sr. New Windsor

Adlesberger C. of R. ; Charles S. 'Zeck gtntivwse7gS.; Joseph Byers, Jr. S. ; John F.

K. of W. ; Geo. T. Gelivicks, Prophet ;
4e°. T. Gelwicks, Geo. Byers and E.
C. Wenschhof, Trustees ; Edward C.
Wenseh of, Representative.
Emerald Beneficial Association.
F. A. Adelsberger, President ; Vice-

President, Win. Roddy ; Secretary, Chas
N. Baker; Treasurer, V. Rider.
Meets the fourth Sunday of each monthi
in S. R. Grinder's building, West main
street.

Arthur Post, Yo. 41, G. A. R.
Commander, Maj. 0. A. Homer; Sen-

ior Vice-Commander, S. N. McNair ;
junior Vice-Commander, Harvey G.
Winter; Chaplain, Joseph W. David-
son,. Surgeon, E. C. Wenschhof ; Officer
of thp Day, Geo. T. Evster ; Officer of
the Guard, Win. A. Praley; Quarter-
master, Jno. H. Mentzer. George L.
Gillelan, Adjutact ; Representative to
the State Encampment-, Jos. W. David-
son; Alternate, tn. A. Fraley.

Vigilant Hose Company No. 1.
Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of

each month at Firemen's Hall. Pres't,
V. E. Rowe; Vice-President Jeremiah
Donoghue; Secretary, W. H. Troxell ;
Treasurer, J. H. Stokes ; Capt., Geo.
T. Evster ; 1st Lieut., G. W. Bushman ;
2nd lieut., Michael Hoke.

Einntit Building Association.

1(,,restilaster 

: ulyndon
2wingsLstills.   o 511
'tr erivio„iee  

6 031
6 101

Arlington   6 13!
Fulton Station, Baltimore  11 28 0 23 2 28
l'enna. Avenue, "  11 30 6 25: 2 30
Union Station, "  11 35 6 30: 2 35
Mien station, " — 11 40 6 35; 3 40

PE( IA LIST in lironie Diseases.
KJ All correspondence strictly confi-j
dential and attended to promptly.
No. 20 Prospect St., II A GEHSTOW X, :0D.
At Mechaniaitown, Md., every other

Saturday from 0 a. in. to 11 a. m., 1)e-
5 51 ginning with Saturday-, June 4th, 1887.
6 05 June 4-b'

6 21.) Dr. J. H. HICKEY,
0 '23
6 31
7 01
0 3.5,
0 38
6 45 6 40
7 04
713 700
7 18

8 30 3 05;

8 39 3 161

3 .01
3 21;1222

4911240 ENIMITSBURG, at the Emmit House-
3 541
561

3 On Friday of each week.
3 

"Say, Mike, how much ye took?"

3 30i 
UNION BRIDGE—The First and Third - "Big pile ! Seven shiners, five

4 02 I Monday of each month. junel2y reds ! Tell ye what, Pat, I've had4 101
845 I
9 37 4 161
945 4 28; 1 06
9 49 4 33.
9 55, 4 39 1 13
1012! 458 1 27
8 061 I
8 54, 1

DENTIST,
EMM1TSBURG, MD.

Having located in Emmitsburg offers his
professional services to the public.—
Charges moderate. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Office Geo. W. Rowe's building,
\Vest Main St. jan 3-tf

member of the firm will be found at all -
times. The following appointments
will be promptly kept :—

C. V. S. LEVY
TTORNEY AT LAW,_,L1,..

F111". RICK, MI).
Will attend promptly to all legal bus-

iness entrusted to him. jy 12-1y.
10 511 5 391 2 00 - - - "Can't do it for nobody. 'Ginst11 02
11 10
11 17
1320

"SOME THIN',"

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.-Trains
leave East, daily, except Sunday. Shippensburg
6:55 a. m. and 1.30 and 4.00 p. m., Chambersburg
7.28 a. m. and 2.03 and 4.33 p. m., Waynesboro
8.06 a. m. and 2.41 and 5.10 p. m., arriving
Edgemont 8.25 a. in. and 3.00 and 5.28 p.m.
Trains leave West, daily, except Sunday.—Edge-
mont 7.18 and 11.41 a.m. and 7.30 p.m., Waynes-
boro 7.38 a. m. and 12.00 and 7.50 p.m., Chem-
bersburg 8.20 a. m. and 12.40 and 8.30 p.m., ar-
riving Shippensburg 8.60 a. m. and 1.10 and 9.00
p, m. .
Frederick Division Pennsylvania R. R.—Trains

for Frederick leave Junction at 10.30 a m. and
5.05 p. m. Trains for Taneytown, Littiestown
and York leave Junction at 9.40 a.m.and 6.05 p.m
Through cars for Hanover and Gettysburg and

points on Baltimore and Harrisburg Division
leave Baltimore, daily, except Sunday, at 9.55
a. m. and 4.00 p. m.
Orders for baggage calls can be left at Ticket

Office, New No. 217 E. Baltimore street.
J. M. HOOD, General manager.

B. H. Griswold. Gen'l Passenger Agent.

--CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER
—A 8D—

See his splendid stock of

s

GOLD & SILVER,

Pres't. F. A. Adelsberger ; Sect'y. Ed. Key & Stem-Winding
Treasurer,  Jno. F. Hop ; As_rriCDirectorm, D. Lawrence, N. Baker, S. t.

Grinder, George P. 

I1I1 S.
Beam, Jos. A. Baker

Joseph Snouffer.
Union Building Association.

President, W. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-
ident, Jas. A. Rowe ; Secretary, E. H.
Rowe ; Treasurer, George W. Rowe;
Directors, F. A. Maxell, D. Lawrence,
Ed. H. Rowe, Michael Hoke, Jno. T.
long, Goo. IV. Rowe.

Farnsors' and Mechanics' Building and
Ivan Association. —President, George T.
01elwieka; Vice-President, J. M. Kerri-
ssa' n ; Secretary, T. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer.
Joseph 4. Baker; Directors, James M. ;
.1Cerrigan, James V. Rider, Joseph V. !

Dsn'l R. Cfelwicks, F. A. Ado's-
berg'er; Utiles F. Hickey.

Binnii6bitra Water Company.
President, I. S. Annan ; Vice-P. J, A

Elder ; Secretary, E R. Zimmerman ;
Treasurer, 0. A. Horner. Directors,
L. M. Motter, J. A. Elder, 0. A. Hoi - •
ner, J. Thos. Gelwicka, E. R. Zhniner-
men, F„ 1,, Rowe, 1. S. Annan,

C. F.ROWE & CO.
—DEALERS IN—

Clothing,
Hats, Caps, Furnishing Goods & Notions.

FINE CLOTHING TO ORDER,
a Specialty..

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY 1

Over Store,

Pictures and Frames.
gaIMITS13IIISO, MD,

June 12-y

luck this day."
"Ought to treat a feller, then.

Seventy-five's a heap ! I haint made
nothin' "

Edward S. Eichelberger, my principles. Sevin' ye see, Pat."
-What be it for ?"

I "Soraethin'."
I "You al'a's are a sayin' that.
Can't ye tell ? What be ye so tight
for ?"

SUNNYSIDE, 
"Somethin'."

' "Go 'long wid ye, ye tight-fisted
No.2210 Charlem-Stroot'Avo, spalpeen. Don't want nothin' of

11.111.1frIMCME, 1K I). nobody that can't tell nothin'."A PRIVATE HOME for the treatment of
DISEASES OF WOMEN. Located in one of t "Jest what I was going to do,the most desirable parts of the city. Private I
rooms and trained nurses. Address for terms ; me sweet-tempered lad."of board, &c., J. 11. SCARrIr, M. D.,

Cor. Charles and CentreThe Sts., ' be two vewsboys separate.oet 15-Gm BALTIMORE, MD.-- - — - Mike turns into an alley, and goes

ATTORNEY-AT-1,A W
FREDER ICI( CITY, MD.

OFFICE—West Church Street, opposit
Court House.—Being the State's Attor=
ney for the County.. does not interfotelwith my attending to civil practice.
dee 9stf.

'

Tile Golwicis Hall whistling along . as though the
"Somethin' " was an exceedingly-

/ Located on E. Main ., pleasant thing to-think about. WeSt 
IMMIVIEr1'e41Ju11iri, will follow Mike. To do this; we

Will be rented on very reasonable
terms for entertainments of all kinds.
A Full Cornet Band furnished free of
charge.

Jan 22-t
GEO. T. GELWICKS,

Proprietor.

'MIER'S INSECT FOWEER
Never fails to KILL all INSECTS
Roaches cannot live where this
Powder is properly used. Price
25o. For sale by all Dealers
J. if. Wiokelmonn az Co..

SOLE I :101...IETORS,
BAILTI:lu3E. Du—

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
1`017NG LADIES,

towarovzo Sy THZ SISTSATI OT erfARLTT.
NEAR EMMITSBUR(1, MD.

This Institution is pleanantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part- of
FrederickCo., half a mile Ir0115 Eniunts-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS,-Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing,d' g and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry-directed to the Mother Superior,
mar 154,

must be quick, for he dodges this
way and that, increasing his speed
at every step. As he nears an old,
dingy, brick tenement house in a
filthy alley, he breaks into a run,
clears the tottering steps at a bound,
springs up the rickety stairs, stop-
ping only when he reaches a tiny

. room up under the roof. Here he
takes a rusty key from his pocket,
and unlocks the door. The mo-
ment he enters, two arms were
around his neck, and a sweet voice
says :
"Mtkey, dear, the sun looked in

to-day, I maw him a little bit."
"0 Molly darlet, is 't true ?

tour eyes be growing better, cer-
tain, Can ye see me. Molly ?"
The poor, almoet sightless eyes

are raised to see the rough, ragged I
boy, so dear to the little sister's
heert. As .Mike looks eagerly into
tho upturued face, he sees a large

grieved look about the pretty mouth.
He put his arms about her, and
kisses the trembling lips almost
with a mother's tenderness. When
he can command his voice, he says:
"Never mind, Molly darlet

I'm making heaps of money. I'll
be ready to take ye to time big doc-
tor's soon. Never ye fret, Molly ;
ye'll see me some day."
Mike leads Molly carefully to a

small chair—the only one in the
room—then he prepared supper.
A box turned bottom upwards serv-
es as a table. In a smaller one cov-
ered with an old newspaper, are
their dishes. For Molly's sake,
this big, rough boy is learning neat-
ness and gentleness, you see. For
her sake he will keep stains from

!soul as well as body. Mike spreads
a clean paper over the box for a
table cloth. Upon this he places

• two cracked plates, a white mug, a
tin dipper, :led a battered knife.
The white mug of course is little
Molly's. Ile cuts two generous
slices from a loaf of bread, pours a
little milk into the white mug, then
leads Molly to the table. his own

tear slowly gather, then roll silent- .•For a moment the poor boy can. Topnoody.

ly down the face dearer to him than . not speak.. At last he .holds out When Mr. Topnoody had settled
anything else on earth. He knows
too well what it means, without the "Here's tin dollars ! Will ye fix mg. ills wife, after a few

ry coughs. remarked : •
"Mr. Topnoody, have yon thought

anything about where we would
spend the go ill mer ?"

my dear, I have given the
subject sonic deliberation."

"And have you decided on a
place, dear ?"

"Yes, love, I have."
. "Oh, you sweet thing, where is it
tobe ?"

I "At home, love ; the dearest
place on earth. the conssrvatory of
our affections in which blooms the

!freshest, fairest flowers of hope and;
i 
happiness, contentment and satis.

• fied serenity."
"Oh, bosh, Topnoody !"
"But, my dear, it is true, and 1

see why yon want to go to a
nasty, crowded hotel in the warm

. weather when it is so much coolcr
and more pleasant at home."
"You think it will be cooler at

home, do you ?"
"I know it, iny dear."
"All right, Topnoody. You just

insist on making me stay at home
this summer after I've done so
much to make you comfortable.

seat is an old box. After tasting "Keep it yourself, boy. I don't .1 list go right on making me your
her milk, Molly says : want it. Has site no mother ?" slave, but let Inc. tell you before
"Taste, Mike', it's so good !" I "No sir ; I be all." you go any further. that if I stay
'No ; drink it all, Molly. Ye "Well, come to-morrow morning, here during the summer, I'll make

need it. Boys don't need nothin' and I'll attend to your sister." it so hot for you that you'll pray
but water. They grows on water." I "Can I go with Molly ?" four times a day for a cooling
He smacks his lips as he drains "No," is on the doctor's lips, breeze, and beg like a whipped

the dipper. Beginning to clear the but the way Molly clings to her schoolboy for a house On tile refrig-
table, he says "Ye may be a lady, brother's hand changes it to "I'll ! erator plan and 3 suit of clothes
and I'll wait on ye." After Mike see." made out of palm-leaf fans and sun
has washed the dishes—for he I "What be I goin' to do with umbrellas. 1 an. usually a mild
washes them as well as he can in this ?" Mike again holds out the woman, Topnoody, but even the
cold water—he draws Molly's chair money. ; worm will turn when trod upon."
up to his box, and sits so that he The doctor smiles now.
can hold her band ; then he tells
her for the hundredth time just
how ID Hell more lie must have be-
fore the "sotnethin' " he mention-
ed to Pat takes place.
"Them big doctors won't look at

ye without tin dollars, they say.
Anti I'll have it soon, Molly darlet,
never ye fear. I have eight now,
and good hick for a couple o' weeks
longer '11 do it, sure."
"S'pose I'll ever see good,Mi key?"
"'nem doctors '11 give ye new

eyes if ye '11 pay -'em enough.
Don't ye fret, Molly."
"No, for mother said I'd see her

sure when I got to heaven. That
'11 be good, wont it, Mikey ?"
"You're agoing to see here, I

say," cries Mike almost fiercely.
Molly makes no reply, save to

lay her curly head on her brother's
knee. Soon she is asleep, and Mike
lays her tenderly on a little bed in
one corner, after which he stretches
himself upon the bare floor, in an-
other corner, and silence reigns in
Mike's humble home.
Several weeks after this, Mike

emerges from the dingy alley with
an unusual light in his eyes. He
is leading Molly with one hand ;
the other tightly clasps a roll of
bills.• He picks his way very care-
fully till he reaches a fashionable
street. Now he eagerly examines
every door-plate. Almost all have
Doctor before the name. Sudden- ,
ly he stops, reads the name two or ,
three times, then leads Molly up ;
the granite steps, saying in a half
whisper "Here 'tis ! Here's is the
big doctor !" Such is his excite- .
*meta that his cheek pales and his
hand trembles as he rings the bell.
He waits a long, long time, as it. '
seems to him, before the door slow-
ly opens.
"Be Doctor Tracy in?" •lie

quired in rather an unsteady voice.
"Not for such as you," is the

cross reply.
"Molly's blind !" cries Mike des-

perately, springing forward to pre-
vent the shutting of the door. The
servant here catches sight of Molly.
Something in the sweet, pleading •
face leads him to say "Come in, ;
then. Perhaps the doctor '11 see
you. There's the door." With
this he leaves them.
Mike kuocks at the richly panel- ,

led door. This time he has not •
long to wait. It is opened so eud•
denly that he starts heels when a
rather cross-looking man in dress- ,
ing-gown and slippers appears.
"What's wanted !" be gruffly

asks,

the money, saying , down after su pper Thursday even-. . . . .

' Molly's eyes ?"
The doctor appears ready to re-

! fuse, but Molly's face touches his
heart also. Ile swings open the

• door, and motions Mike to enter.
The boy does so, and stands bewil-
dered in the middle of the elegant
room. A white hand is laid very

, gently on Molly's yellow hair. As
the keen eyes search 'her face, the

' frown disappears, and it is an ex-
'. eeedingly pleasant voice which says,
"Come to the window, sis."
Seating her in a chair facing the

window, he examines her eyes long
and carefully. Mike begins to
think he is never going to speak
again. At last he hears "Can you
see my hand ?"
"Where is it ?"
"Right before your eyes."
'I can't see nothin' but a bit o'

light.
Turning abruptly to Mike, he

says,
"She must go to the hospital ;

I'll get her in." '
"Will she see, bime-by ?"
"Yes ; very simple case."
"Here's the money."

buy something for Molly—oranges,
grapes, and such things. Yes, and
picture-books too. Expect she'll
need them some"
Mike tries to thank him, Lut is ,

!cut short by "Hero, toy, run away;
I'm Lusy."

A month passes. One pleasant
day, Mike with a radiant ,face lesds
little Molly out of the hospital.
Her face is no longer sad. Her
blue eyes are as bright as Mike's
own. "Somethin' " has been
done.

"0 _Mikey, see them flowers in
the winder ! Everything be so pret-
ty!"
"Nothin' so pretty as them two

blue eyes I sees," replies Mike,
fondly.
Two happier children cannot be

found In the whole city than those
who now climb to the bare cheer-
less room up under the roof of the
old tenement house. Only one
thing adorns it—a few flowers in
Molly's white mug. Mike has
spent his last cent upon these.
"0 you did it, 'cause I was com-

in' home !"

Little Molly's tone was ample re-
ward for Mike. "Sonic das7 I'll
take ye out into the country, so you
can see plenty o' grass and flowers,
Molly darlet." Now, kisses are hits
reward.—Laurie Loring, in N.
Avangelest.

What Noses Denole.

A new journal is to appear a3 the
organ of the science of nozography.
It is desirable that the nose should
be. as long as possible, being a sign
of merit, power and genius. For
example, Napoleon and theses both
had large noses. A straight nose
denotes a just, serious, fine, judic-
ious, and energetic mind ; the Ro-
man nose, a propensity for adven-
ture ; and a wide nose with open
nostrils is a mark of great sensuali-
ty. A cleft nose denotes benevo-
lence—it was the nose of St.
Vincent de Paul. The curved,
fleshy nose is a mark of domination
and cruelty. Catherine de Medici .
and Elizabeth of Englaml had noses 1
of this kind, The curved, thin
nose, on the contrary, is the mark
of a brilliant mind, but vain, and
disposied to be ironical, It is the '
nose of a dreamer, a poet, or a ()sit-

Topnoody has concluded to take
his foot off of the worni.—Cincin.
nail Drummer.

'The greatest industry in Cali-
fornia now, is the production of
raisins. The grape generally useds
is the white Muscat. The slips are
set out in what is apparently a bar-
ren, sandy plain. They are staked
at first, of course ; but in two years
the main stem of the vine is as
large as your arm and no longer
needs support. The stems are cut
off about thirty inches from the
around and the branches shoot out
on all sides, the ends being buried.
in the earth at a little distance front
the main stems. The big bunches
of grapes hang underneath, and
when they are sufficiently ripened.
Chinamen go into the vineyard
with wooden trays five feet square
and three inches deep. cut off the
bunches and lay them in the trays,
being careful that the grapes do not
lie upon each Other. The trays are
then laid in the sun and left there..
''Ten days later the Chinamen go

into the vineyard again, each one
with an empty tray. They find the
exposed side of the grapes cured
and of a rich purplish color. The
empty trays are now laid bottom up
on the filled ones and they are turn-
ed over together, so that the un-
cured side of the grapes is exposed
in the new trays. They are left
thus in the sun another ten days and
are then taken to the 'cooling
house,' where tiiey are kept about
two weeks. _they are then packed
in boxes for the market, in what ie
known as the 'London layer' etyle.
There are no better raisins in the
world ; indeed, there are few that
equal them. The production last
year was eight hundred thousaud
boxes—in 1873 it was only six
thousand boxes.

—
A New inventioe to take the

place of stained glass is made of a
cotton and linen paper, which is
dipped into a preparation of alco-
hol anti camphor, which makes it-
like parchment. From this point
it can he modeled and out into re-
markably tough sheets, entirely
translucent, ond it can be dyed
with almost the whole outline col-
ors, the result being a tranAhseet.t
sheet allowing far more vivid hues
than the best glass exhibits,

Dm you ever see a doctor kick aie. If the line of the nose be r'en-
benana peel off the aidewalk, ortrent—that is, if the nose is turned

, tell all acquaietenee that be wasup—it denotes that Its owner has a .
sitting le a drairght ?weak mind, sometimes coarse and

generally playful, pleasant or frol- No thoroughly ocenpied man ‘vss
icsorue, „ ever yet miserable,



internal government originally
adopted. To call for a change now
would presuppose a change in the

home" were brought from Tunis inentire order of her jurisprudence,
Egypt, and interred therein, and asettled and fixed by not a.few of
handsome monument erected to histhe brightest minds that have

adorned the courts, :the national
pooncils and the judicial bench of
tile country.
The history of our State is orme of

which its citizens may be justly
proud, in whatever direction it may

yiewed. In law, in literature,
statesmenship, art, arms and on all
sides. As a people we have been
pontent to reap the fruits that have
AiOlne as the natural outgrowth of a
satisfactory order of government,
and we have not been given to
s-annting our superiority to other

iStates„ by glorifying our settlements
and calling upon the world to re-
cognize our extraordinary merits,
if we bave erred in our course, pos-
terity will not fail to accord the
merit due to conscious worth re-
joicing in its own order of recti-
tude.

Marylanders should be proud of
their birth rights, and not be light-
ly lead to hanker after "the flesh
pots of Egypt."
. The Blue Mountain Farmer's
4'1rib has a field before it, that will
itring respect and honor to it, if
rightly cultivated. Its aims should

DIVERGENT OPINIONS. WASHINGTON GOSSIP,

"There is no disputing .about Special €o the E9enitoburg Ch,Ooniete.

tastes," is an old saying, that may By a vote the House committee

or may not be true-according to the on _Territories has agreed to report
•way in which it is viewed. In one favorably Chairman Springes's

"omnibus" bill to enable the people
of Dakota, Montana, Washington•
Territory and New Mexico to form
constitutions and Stategovernments
and to be admitted into the .Union
on equal footing with the original
states. The bill authorizes resi-
dents of these Territories to elect

aspect of the case all the disputes of

the world are about matters in
which views diverge. Tastes as
relishes are not only individual, but
they are also of national concern.
The French are partial to soup ;
the Germans to sauer kraut ; the
Italians to macaroni ; the English

to roast beef ; and so on the predi_ delegates to conventions, propor-

lections run, as localities may call tionate in number with the popula-

theta forth. The remarkable point tion of the counties.

however is that individuals and peo-
ples everywhere incline to make

their own favorite notions, the rule
of right, by which they think others
should be governed. This tendency
gives rise in one form or another to

The appointment of delegates is
to be made by the Governor, Chief
Justice and the United States At-
torneys of each Territory, and the
election is to be held on the Tues-
day after the first Monday of next

much disagreement and controversy August. The number of delegates

among men, unsettling the social to each convention is fixed at seven-

relations of whole countries, t•-five, except in the case of Dakota,

A persou who feels an intense re- where the number is increased to

pugnance to the use of alcoholic one hundred and fifty. They are

drinks ; to tobacco in any form ; to meet at the seat of government

to tea or coffee, or both ; to the of each Territory on the second

use of meats, and so on, will often Tuesday of September next; adopt

unsparingly condemn all whose the Constitution of the United

habits, and likings may be contrary States and form constitutions and

mto his own, and will outlaw the as State governments, expressly dis-

enemies of their fellow men. They claiming in favor of the United

stop not to consider how repugnant States all title to unappropriated

and unreasonable their views and public lands and Indian lands lying

ways may appear to others, but sel- within the Territories. They are

fishly in their onesided views, pose also required to assume the tern-

themselves as the elect of heaven, torial debts and provide and main-

called to better and advance the lain a public school system. The

world.

It is thus that the unrest of life,
makes it a continual conflict as un-
ceasing as the waves of the troubled her next, and, if a majority are in

sea, favor of it, the results shall be cer-

No observant person can doubt
titled to the President .of the United

•
the deadly effects of the . abuse of 

States. Until the next general

alchol, and the • desirableness of cor-
recting such an evil, but the same
observation will not fail to recog-
nize the beneficial effects in many
forms from its right use, and hence

is to be allowed two Representatives.

arises the necessity for dfscrimina-
elected on the same day with the
These Representatives are to be

tion in directing the efforts for the :
G

first objective end, so as not toover-
overnor and other State Officers.

look the latter; and right here we Time Senate has passed the. liii

find the great problem of the age Lopropriating *30,000 for an inter-

challenging the wisdom of the world national maritime conference to In

for its just solution. held in this city next October.

The abuse of tobacco also is an Sir Thomas 11. Gratton-Esmonde•
s

evil that calls for correction; that it 
i accepting every opportunity to

is good and beneficial when proper- ' everything of interest in Anti r-
Ma'sly used, is attested by the common 

capital city during his blief
:, :

consent of the major part of man- ,journ in our midst, and [is

kind, so that the repugnance of the friends are aiding him as far as pos-

few is altogether overweighed by the
preponderance of the many in its

funeral was attended by represen- fav°r, and yet who shall say tint.-

'tatives from the various institutions the comparatively few nervous or-

founded by the benefaction of the ganizations, to which it is unsuited

deceased or largely aided thereby. ! and necessarily pernicious, shall

The evidence of the affection and rule the actions of the majority ?
,esteem entertained for him, were in So likewise we might present the

many ways most tenderly exhibited. questions of narcoties, of "the bev-

The impression for good upon all erages we infuse ;" the cry for veg-

who knew Mr. Corcoran was very etable diet, to the exclusion of ani-

be iproement in agricultural widely extended and will be cher-

'
mal food, and the whole order of

methods, the introduction of .new ished as a blessed memory 
V subjects embraced in what is recog-1down

through the ages. nized as the moral reform discus-
sions of the day, but these are ques-

THE nomination of Mr. J. A. tions concerning which the public

Elder as Postmaster at this place will not, and does not desire to be

was confirmed in the U. S. Senate convinced, they are but parts in the

on Tuesday. conflict of life which through the

The retiring Postmaster, Mr. S. ages have been settled in one form
only to be renewed in another.
They are but parts of the diver-
gencies of opinions resulting in
wars, and upturnings of kingdoms
and nationalities. The trouble lies
deeply embedded in the wayward-

c us cities in the Voiteti States since m s s , • rpm Doctor Van Dyke thinks that our can he One-while living_at home large .cniantities. 500 furnished at 1000
hurneti paro.enin for root. 4 tie sheull st once send their eddress tic Hallett & . All choice frnit

arch, 1883, to awaken illtAIPet in ! . • tiresome crop laf Anglossrartiaes is ! I•oetl, Ma!nez•and reeeive free; ti rates , 50 at 100 rates.

of4ge beyond the period accorded to
most of his party associates.

FORTY LIVES LOST,

At South Vallejo, Cal., on Mon-
day a disastrous explosion occured on
the ferry Steamer Julia. The Steam-
er was about to leave her moorings a

They said they had a goodfew minntes after 0 o'clock, and last-
time and were delighted with their

had seventy persons on board. Just
as the lilies were being hauled in a 

journey.

loud explosion opeurred, and a sheet A KANSAS woman writes to a
friend in Michigan that during the

of flame shot into the air. Those last blizzard it was 60 cold that she
on depls were hurled overboard by froze one of her feet in the house.
the force of the explosion, and sev- The coal fire in the stove was so hot
eral were killed outright; Large that parts of the inside. melted, yet

vats of petroletim stored on the water standing in a pail within four
feet of the re4,49t Oovp froze solid.

warf caoght fire and the flames rap7
idly spread. The 6tpampr soon Spnisstatts have just published

burned to the Water's edge and notable little pamphlet on "Our
-National Sin pf LiPeltary Piracy,"

sunk to the bottom with ft great by fienry Van Dyke, p: D. As its
mm umber of the victims buried tinder price is only five omits, te- be
the debris. Between thirty and hoped it may attain Arcola-Hon

EMORY
—MAKES—

CCESS
Wholly unlike artificial systems.
Any book learned in one reading.

_

of hirms, but are surpassed by the w•ii.

who has been laboring in car)- 
I marry Qis f invention -Those who '•

forty lives were lost. The Steamer enongli to influence, public opinion.

TREES AT :-LOW PRICES.
Sea Wonders eiht in thousands

MR, 00ROORAN DEAD.
'gjimitthbittg fitouitif.! Mr. W. W. Coreoran, the well

known philanthropist, whose illness11,wered as Seem' '-Clasa Matter et the
c.ninitsiwrg Post Ofilee, h, nes. we have heretofore noticed, died at

SATURDAY, MARCH 3,. 1888. his home in Washington City, on
Friday, February 24. He had an
attack of paralysis last summer,
which affected one leg and an arm,
but from this he recovered suffi-
ciently to attend to his usual busi-
ness affairs, ' He celebrated his
eighty-ninth birthday in December
last. A few weeks thereafter he
was attacked by a severe cold,
which developed into bronchitis and
this gradually undermined his
strength to the fatal termination.
He was born in Georgetown, D.

C„ December 27, 1:798. By his

England, before her through all

the formative influences of the Co-

Jonial period preceding the adoption
of the Frederal Constitution and the
-final arrangement of things under its
subsequent sway, she has remained

of Columbia, and expended aboutsteadfastly joined to the order of
*120,000 in its improyernent, and
under his auspices the remains of
Payne, the author of "Home, sweet

All attempts to engraft the town-

ship business on our Maryland ideas
of government have signally failed,

as was notimbly the case in time Con-

stitution of 1804. States and com-

munities have their traditions as.
ineradicably fixed as are their na-

tionalities. Those of Maryland

came with the original charters of

THE TOWNSHIP QUESTION.

The Blue Nountain Farmer's

Club of this District, at a recent

meeting, yoted for the appointment

of a committee to prepare a petition
:to the Legislature for the adoption

of the Township system in Freder-

:iek :county. We have been sorry to

smote the disposition thus early ex-

hibited by the Club, to depart from

the natural and legitimate objects
of its orgatii•zation. The tempta-

4 -ion arises to most associations, in
extensive business engagements ono:te form or another, to wonder iii extensive

of the General Government,to the field of polities, and the first
and as a Banker in the firm of Cor-steps to disintegration are often
coma & Riggs, he became verytaken in just such movements.
weathy, and retiring from more ac-
tive engagements, be devoted him-
self to acts of beneficence, and the
advancement of works of art. He
endowed time Corcoran Art Gallery,
the Louise Hoine, a memorial to
his wife and daughter, intended as
a refuge for gentle women in reduc-
ed circumstances in old age, and
made large donations to variousher settlers directly from England,
colleges, among which Washingtonand with the example of all New
and Lee University and the Univer-
sity of Virginia were conspicuous ;
the Orphan Asylums and so on.
He presented the picturesque "Oak
Hill" Cemetery on Georgetown
Heights to the public of the District

industries in the community, and
the general npboilling of the pe-
coniary and so.cial interests of the
class they represent.

THE NORTH-WEST STRIKE.

Following in the wake of the •
great Pending Strike, comes the N. MNair during his extended
formidable one jut inaugurated in term of service had one of the best
time North-west. ! conducted Post Office in the State,

It began on the Chicago, purling- l and he will bear with him in his
ton and Quincy railroad, on Mon- retirement therefrom, the best wish-
day. Suburban traffic was seriously ' es, and tie kindly testimony of all
crippled and through trains were our citizens to his fidelity, courtesy ness of humanity, and must work

side-tracked at way stations. Corn- and efficiency, as well as their best out its results in the unfolding of
the world's destiny, in which the
good and the benevolent will always
aim to promote

me fil ory.
His life was so beautifully round-

ed by good works, that by common
consent, the world is regarded to
have been the better for his exis-
tence. His estate is valued at from
*3,000,000 to $5,000,000, and it is
said he gave away not less than
*4,000,000.
The funeral took place on Mon-

day afternoon, with simple but im-
pressive services, at which Rt. Rev.
Bishop Paret and Rev. Dr's. Leon-
ard and Stuart of the Protestant
Episcopal Church officiated. The
remains were conveyed to Oak Hill
Cemetery, where they will repose in
time Mausoleum built by the deceas-
ed,and where the bodies of Mrs.Cor-
coran and her three children were
deposited many years ago. The

melting on the situation the New wishes for his future prosperity.
York Herald says : Mr. McNair was a member of Cole's
EDough is. not known of the cavalry in the war time, and did

causes to iostify an opinion. It is active and daring service, in which excellence.' -
a grave ca)arnity ; grave in the con- he was wounded by a bullet through
sequences should it extend. There

his lungs, from which he yet sul-k something wrong in system
ivhere good relations cannot be fers greatly at times. He has bad
maintained betweeii the employers the satisfaction of being retained in
and employed.
The wrong in these recurring

strikes wiil he found in watered
values ; railways. robbed, pot hon-
estly managed ; swindling construc-
tion dbmpanies ; iegislative corrtmp-
lion funds, ; great nropertips, made
vateat, by the people and iotended
for their imenetit, owl simply to
amass great fortnops for 'inside
own( E.

This may net explain the cause
of the present strike, but it under-
lies so large a part of our whole
scheale of Western busin: ; devel-
opment and railway building that
in probing for the cause we' shall
sorely conic to it. We fear there
will be rtronble in many forms
notil the coontry realioee time inn-
nitude of the wrong which has been
done and redresses that wrong.

— A

MRS. CLEVELAND has joined the
Ramabai Circle for the Elevation of
Women in India. This organia-
tion is the outgrowth of the work io
1,iis country of the ilandita Rama- •

Yesterday morning he made
:t visit to time capitol, and there was
introduced to of the law-

Junkers and shown every. attention HINDERCORNS.
possible. In the afternoon, undei• .7,;',:Zt;',`e.‘s."7,7=isbecos,tgrgIASTAntlans'ffa
the escort of Messrs. Morris Mut- 11'"'"rugg's*

phy, Thomas Kirby, and P. Ward,
the gentleman was taken to Arling
ton. Although that hallowed spot
was not at its best, still it lo kod
well, and Sir Thomas was charmed
with its beauty and commanding
situation. Returning from Virginia
the party stopped at Georgetown Classes of 1087 at Baltimore and 1005 at De-

troit, large classes of Columbia Law student-,University, where they were receiv- at Yale, Wellesley, Oberlin. University of Penn.,
ell at lid entertained by Rev. FM em' ..lroircriaayttp!AvenrKsity,. &c. En-

Donna!' and his associates. Sir scisailsi, ‘Av.N,;,,,HT:m`mil ii:,),>',.}."'Fg.Nt.,17.
MIS. Judge itolsois. N. H. Cook, Principal scat e

Themas will leave for Richmond, Normal- C, Fe c, Dr. BROWN. ike. Prospectus
LOST Fagg trona
Plt0F. LOISETTE, 237 Fifth Ave., New York.Va., at 11 o'clock to-day, and Ice- '

when applied into
the nostrils, will be
absorbed offer /italic'
eleansingthe head of
eater •.lio
act healthy seem-
Mins. It allays in- 

!!,JyTEvEr, si.-,„,,...,,
ammo ion, protects "-• er. ,..-• ...,
the membrane of the
nasal passages from
additional c old s.
• ompletely heals the
sores and restores
sense of taste and
tmell.

Not a Liquid or Sod Y' FEVER
a.

MY THE OURE.
A paatlele appliel into emit nostril and IA

agreea Me. PrIco 50 cents at Dricr: i•csiiy
•nall. registered. ets. E'.1" BItOTtIERS, 2 5
kireenvvhich st., New York.
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 A MONTH and HOARD for 3
Bright young 51,n or Ladles in
("tett enmity. P. W. ZIE..(I.E.7 & CO.,

• Philadelphia, Pa.

A ER
HAIR BALSAM
Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant gronth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
flair to Rs Youthful Color.

Cureasealpdfseases and hair Calitng
50e. at Dru 'sta.

tore there this evening.. He. will
then proceed southward to Charles-
ton, Savannah, JacksonVille, and
NeW Orleans, unless soonerredalled
by the home rule party to his place
in the house of parliament.

A Lic.

Home Evidence
No other preparation has won success at

home equal to .Hood's Sarsaparilla. In
Lowell, Mass., where it is made, it is now,
aslt has been for 'years, the le:uling medicine
for purifying the blood, and toning and
strengthening the system. This "good name

--at home" is "a tower of strength abroad."
It would require a volume
to print all Lowell people
have said in favor of Hood's
Sarsaparilla. Mr. Albert
Estes, living at 28 East Pine
Street, Lowell, for 15 years

employed as boss carpenter by J. W. Bennett,
president of the Erie Telephone Company,
had a large running sore come on his leg,
which troubled him a year, when 11. began to
take Hood's Sarsaparilla. The sore soon grew
less In size, and in a short time disappeared.
Jos. Dunphy, 214 Cen-

tral Street, Lowell, had
swellings and lumps
on his face and neck,
which Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla completely cured.
Mrs. C. W. Marriott, wife of the First As-

sistant Fire Engineer of Lowell, says that
for le years she was troubled with stomach
disorder land sick headache, which nothing
relieved.. .The attacks came on every fort-
night, when she was obliged to take her bed,
and was unable to endure any noise. She
took Hoerd's Sarsaparilla, and after a time
the attacks ceased entirely.
Many More might be• given had we room.

On the rteommendation of people of Lowell,
who know us, we ask you to try

People

of

Lowell

constitutions are to be submitted to
a vote of the people on the Tuesd •y
after the first Monday Novetn-

census the new States, with the ex-
ception of - Dakota, are to be allow-
ed one'Renresentative each in the
House of Representatives. Dakota

Praise

Hood's

Sarsaparilla

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Bold by all druggists. Ft; fez for E5. Prepared only
by C. I. ItOoD &CO., Apothecaries, LoweU, Mass.

Dollar

Martyrs to Headache
Seek relief in vain. until they begin IG

\ y 4. r Sarsaparilla. 'Then they re"

grim a.• years of suffering they ;night

have escitissi had they tried thia remedy
earlier. The trouble WKS t,onstitutionati
clot local; c111, :nail Ayer's Sarsapa-
rilla did its effect iyu work as an
Alterative and Mood Ptirlffer, they were
compelled to suffer.
The wife of Samuel Page, 21 Austin

st., Lowell, Mass., was, for a long time,
salijoet to severe headaches, the result
of at aeli and liver disorders. A per-
fect cure has been effected by Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. •
Frank Rollerta, 727 Washington St,

Boston, says that he formerly had ter-
rible headaches, and uotil he took
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, never found any
medicine that would give

Permanent Relief.
" Every Sprriug, for years," writes

Lizzie W. DaVeltit, 262 Fifteenth at.,
Brooklyn, N. V., "t have had intoler-
able headaches. I commenced the use
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla last Marell, and
have not had a headache since that
time."
" I suffered from headaehe, indigos-

lion, and Sail liktrilly cihici
to drag, myself alsett the house," writes
Mrs. 31. NI. Lewis, of " A st.,
MiLSR, " Ayer's Sarsaparilla has workeit
a marvelous cikang,e my case. I tio..v
feel strong amid well its ever.''

• Jonas Garman, Esq. of Lykm4, Pa.,
writes: " For years have sum &till'
dreadfully, every Spring,Irom headache,
caused .by • impurity of the blood and
bilotisitess. It seemed for days anti
weeks that my head would split open.
Nothing relieved lite till I to4:k Ayer's
Saraaparilla. This medicine has cured
use eOlitpltwely." -

When Mrs. Genevra Belanger, of 25
Bridge cit., Springfield, 3Iass., hegait to
use Ayer's Sarsaparilla,sbe lout sit e red
for some years from a serious affection
of the kidney:4. Every Spring, also, she
was afflicted with headache. loss of
appetite, and indigestion. A friend. per.
flooded her to use Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
whieh benefited her witntlerfully. Hii
health is now perfect. Alartyrs to head-
aehe should try

Ayor's Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by Dr..1. C. Ayer 10.. Lowell. Nlase
Price $1; six last1-05, $5. Worth $3 a Witte.

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY A CO.

ELY'S CATA R Fel
IMAM BALM E LY'S

CREAM ElsOt'
2,474„„' cuREscq,

, NY MAN oVordinary ability who can fur-nish good references can have
steady employment with good pay, by
addressing
S. A. MoOMBER & CO.. Rochester, N. Y.

EPPS'S
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

it Good Investment.
We offer to intending Spring purchasers of

Carpets, to sell them at a price to pay you a
large percentage on an early purchase. We
have a full stock of elegant patterns in

Tapestry Brusselsi
Cotton and Wool ingrains.

We have the carpets and want ,
if you have the money and want the carpets,
we will give you more carpet for ti,e mone7
than we will after February 15th. 1,svhcil We
make an offer of this kind we mean it. The
earlier you come the better the choice.

EAVER &T SON,
GEITTYSBURG, PA.

F
3
0
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You Wonder Why $1.50

We can give so mach for the money ? Thousands say this in their letters. It is
because after plates are made it costs far less proportionately to print 150,000
eopies than 100,100. During its nearly fifty years existence the,
American Agriculturist
has absorbed twenty-four tither agricultural periodicals, and continues to be the
recognized authority on agricultural matters the world over. With the old staff
of editors who have made it a power in both hemispheres, reinforced with low
‘‘ titers, it will be more valuable during 1888 than ever. Each number now con-
tains nearly one hundreil original illustration and original articles on the Farm,
Garden, Hearth and Household, from over fifty different writers. Price, $1.50 a.
year ; single mini la r, 1Ce.

C11 Iii, I ik 11.1.114.. IIIII 4/ I l S ITZ p 41V,11.1(.6.1tP11. tut:
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CYN (.A I .-VA. t

These magnificent works of art are neither oid time chromos nor ordinary
engravings, but exquisite pictures executed for us by Photoetching and Mezzo-
graveure process, on heavy plate pumper, 22x28 inches. Price $1.1,0 each. Both
pictures (finished Dec. 20, 1887) for in tubes, post-paid.

u ao.s..4. svin-u.:11.

ineriran fir 7ricultnrie (English or (erman), with choice of pictures, and our new
volume, pubikliet1 Dee. 20, 1887, entitled

OUR HOMES; HOW TO BEAUTIFY THEM,
15(1h:oldie:me illustrations, hound in cloth and gold. price *DA
for $1.60. DR, the same, %vith both pictures. viz.., "Christ befoic Pilate,- awl
"l'Iirist on Calvary," ail post-paid, for $2.00.

semi to us for Specimen number, English or lierman, foil description of New
presetittal to old and new siii:seriher, ! di description of the Bietm,s,

and Mtuniesy, the painter of tlic:e ;4 1i•.,1 v,-orks, now attracting world-
wide :Menthol.

'.• N %* Y-0-41•711s-t WA. 1•'71) A" 1•111 A• /•.111

St'itstiti 1.1 ION: C.IN BECIN AT ANY Adde aS

DAVID W. JUDD, Pub., 751 Broadway, N. Y.
By special arrangement with the puhlisi.t. • we are t•liabl(41 to olfur I he
tilei.1,••11il itri.sl with the above rt.( :Hums. and the EMIIITSIll'115

(Intioxici.F., at the low coinliii.ation price of a year. Without the

premiums. $1 a year.
,

ISCRIBNCR',5
'NPGAZI\:E •f"

,f.'":4,‘ ".,

7. 0,
MPORTANT

OFFER-

BNCID.• 1 I \

az_o,11, 421 ssaLts• '

FM?

"71

it3 readers literature of lactir4
r-o-cst ad value. it is fully and beautifully
  III:u5tratecl and has alrcady g.:.\-incal a more

than national circu/ation exceeding. 123.000

copies monthly. .4.. (A., /4- A A. A. A. /6. AS,

PRICE 25 CENTS A NUMBER. Z3." A YEAR‘

T-c

3211EINEEEE
with Messrs.

Charles Sc-ibnets Sons the Publicshers enable u3'

to ,ofrer SCRIBNER'S MAGAZINE with the

0000A -F_ANEitlelfsburg Chronicle,
At the Loy: Combination Price of $3.50 a Year.

Liebig Company's E.rtraet
OF MEAT. Finest and Cheapest Meat Fla- 1
. warring Stack for Soups, Made Dishes and
Sauces. Annual sale s,000,(00 jars,

Liebig Company's Extract
OF MEAT. An invaluable tonic. "Is a suc-
cess and a boon for vvhich nations should
feel "rateful."—see "medical Press," "Lan-
cot." &c.

Genuine with Blue- Signature
OF BARON .LIE111(1 in fac-simile across
label. Highly recommended as a night cap
instead of alcoholic drinks.

Liebig Company's Extract
OF MEAT. To be had of all Storekeepers,
Grocers and Chemists. Sole Agents for
time United Stales (wholesale only) C. David
& Co., 9 Fenchurch Avenue, London, Eng-
land,

Fruit Trees,
GRAPE VINES, &c.
I ana now canvassing or taking orders

for all kinds of Fruit Trees and Small
Fruits for delivery in the Spring of
1888,
Fruits, 

the

Monmouth Nurseries,
J. T. LOVETT, LITTLE SILVER, N. J.,

one of the largest nurseries in the
United States, and. will call .on almost
all "farmers and 'others, and give them a I

1" Doses One chance to get - •

m ke-special low prices to any one
are in ned tIof profitable work that wishing peach trees or grape vines in

— -

the highest possible

SUMMARY OF NEWS._
FIVE prisoners escaped from the

Martinsburg jail on Thursday
morning of last week.

Bons, pimples, hives, ringworm,
tetter, and all other manifestations
of impure blood are cured by
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

TIIE President and Mrs. Cleve-
land returned from their Southern
trip at 3 o'clock, a. m., on Sunday

II
Grand S-uare and Upright

PIANO FORTE.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an

UNPURC11 A S ED PRE-EMI NENt E

Which establishes tIl0111 as unequaled in '

TONE, -
TOUCH,

WORKMANS1HP &
DUB ABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Wei rmated for 5years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
hut slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADEN° MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE CO., .
204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.
july.5-1 y

DESIRA3LE FARM AT

PRIVA
The undersigned intending to-change

his residence, will offer his desirable
and pleasantly located

S EU B.11 5

I situated oil time old road leading from
Einmitslairg to Mechaniastown, about
one-half mile south-east of Mt. St,

Mary's College, containing

58 A_eres . or Land,
improved with

A GOOD DWELLING 1101TSE,
Good Barn, a Tenant House Suitable -
for a Store Room, and all necessary ont7
buildings. The land is in a high state
of cultivation, having been thoroughly

I limed and under good fencing. There
is a variety of choice -fruit on the place,
good well at the house, and running
water through the farm:..

CHARLES JOURDAN.
For terms and any further informs:-

tion, call on Mrs. A..1, Jourdan on the
farm, Henry Stokes,'ESq., Eremitsburg,
or Mr. Lawrence L. Diellitan, near the
farm. jan 7-tf

EM MIT. 813.U. RC .

WA NTED MARBLE  --YARD
Energetic- men who ate willing to work,
and who desire steady and profitable
employment, taking orders for strictly
first--class Nursery -Stock, on salnry or
commission, payable weekly
write at once for terms to

E. 0. GRAHAM,
7‘:i.".11SEIIYMAN, - Romrs.r.::r.; N. V.

CEMETERY WORK
Of all kinds ncatly e,.r.,-uteci. All or-
ders promptly tille..1,:.4;.1 mtisfsictio:i
uaranteed.

W. H. I-10KE, Proprietor,
0;.• EMMITHit'lliff,

he establish [tient of +—mil tmti dime to the. floods of chvapi, tri;„"36 to 9.25 " a. • a
school for high caste t,110,1 -Or move miles up the hiiv from ...Alt• • English • povels we -are they live. You are Tttarted rce. 'Capital not

.; required. Some have made over 55y) IR a single SAMUEL GAMBLE,

ci 
t) T I; ! FOrICISCOs with, ;•,;Jr1:‘, Eininitsburg, 'Md.day at till', ,1) ,tict•ced Jan '7 y lee 24-3m.

' location of this patastrOpliels ts!ts.D.: mstion how eitheraraxh, ofuravhill ardgeFts,weahnereestvrenr anti letieCri:smit a•yirevtAt in; medium size, As

• • •



ry,

•I'lte Peach Crop. le everybody who owns a vehitle Alone to Mount Hope. "ALL signs fail"—except pimples and • fa team.

tumibburg Chunk.. The forecasting of the Pewit crop • should allow it to stand alongside Ito I On Thursday Aim Samuel Elena, of blotches. These never fail to indicate Thursday (March lste came le, a, eel-

will moon begin. Reports thus far show foot walk when not in use, our ill ti this place, ..v.vas sent to Mount Hope Ikea a n impure condition of the blood, which'fra aed gloomy as the dense cloteli nes,

SATURDAY, MARCH 3, 1SsS. that the winter has been highly favora- ; would appear as a grand livery stable pitel. The insanity that. manifested may be thoroughly cleansed and re- overhead zoula make it, and the tem

long drawn out. The many observe the itself in her case a few years ago, has newed by the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla perature eine o'clock, a. in.,

law that prohibits the act, why shoula gradually grown worse ; it is hoped it , The most efficacious and economical of - If that, eondinote is to he taken for the
teethere be exceptions in the easel A just may yield to proper treatment. Mrs. blood purifiers, gentleness of t lamb, it did not touch

regard for the common good should Elena has always been esteen ed as a

compel uniformity in the premises. _ good and exemplary neighbor; and her
case ha elicited much sympathy.

A enunsee man, "according to Hoyle," Association will be open for the first calling forth sportive if not frisky ten-
For cut, and bruiee, and burn, and boil LOOK before you leap in business, and .payment of weekly dues, on Saturday dencies among those long restrained by

Will use at once Salvation Oil, think before you swallow—in medicine; evening, March 10, at M ds . E. Adelsber- , the bon of winter. No doubt there
lion

•

ble to a good 4'1'011.

Emmitsburg Rail Road. T
he corn

A. Cram: Lhatutution.••

paratively little snow that re-
mains, appears as the residuum of the

TIME TABLE. vast fields, that have disappeared, "like

On and after Dec. 11, 1887, trains on the sugar in the punchbowl of existence"
this road will run as follows : as Charley 0. Malley has it.

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.45 a. m. and 3.30

and 5.45 p. na, arriving tit Rocky

Ridge at 9.15 a. in. and 4.00 and 6.15

p.
TRAINS NORTH.

Letiae Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. in. and

4.08 and 6.31 p. in., arriving at Em-

tnit•sburg at 11.10 a. in. and 4.38 and

ALMOST miraculous are wine of the
eyres accomplished by the use of Ayer's
efarsaparilla. In the case of R. L. King,
Richmond, Va., who suffered for 47
years with an aggravated form of scrof-
ula, Ayer's Sarsaparilla effected aston-
ishing results.

No doubt we shall have cold spells ;
7.01 P. rn• A Team in a Well.

JAS. -A.. ELDER, Presq. bright and balmy da.ys ; whets and A horse attached to a cart on the farm
- d some beforerainsan snows, spring of Mr. Harvey R. Lease, near this city,

e_V-Ws are always pleased to receive spreads her beautiful mantle over us, became frightened at a bush this morn-
communications from our friends, con- therefore whilst you hope for tile best, jug and backed the cart into a 20-foot
taming an account of the news of their , be mindful to prepare • for the changes well on the place. The horse went in
'localities. Incidents of interest to the that may come as a thief in the night. after the cart and both had to be pulled
cpublic, given in a few words setting

,forth the facts, are always acceptable.

We will give them the shape proper for 
Pays every Farmer 500 per cent for

publication, when the name of the feeding them. Stock fatten much faster,
increases the flow of milk. It cures

writer accompanies them, this we must Hog Cholera, Chicken Cholera and
;have.•

On March 5, Samuel L. Null, 1 mile

-cast of this place on Jacob \V. Gillelan's

farm, will sell a lot of personal proper-

ty.

On March 9, Julia Nogle, on the farm

of Dr. A. Annan on the Bruceville road,

near Maxell's Mill, will sell stock, farm-

ing implements, &c. See hills.

On March 10, William H. Ashbaugh,
Constable, will sell the real estate of

Joseph H. IV. Fick, near Aholtz's mill,

on the premises. See.tely. and bills.

On March 13, J. C. Rosensteel will

sell a valuable lot of personal property.

at elairvaux, near Mt. St. Mary's Col-

lege. ,

On March 14, J. II. Kump Snouff-

er's mill, will sell a lot of personal

property.

On March 15, Lawrence and Rowe

will sell a lot of posts and rails,. and it The president and faculty of Mount
mountain lot at their store in this place.

On March 15, Miss 4-1. S. Gillelan, at

her residence on the Tanevtown road,

I+ miles from this place, will sell a lot
ef personal property.

4 all I

soeiation, will go before the Board of
County Commissioners at their meet-
ing in April, to urge the matter of the
removal of the iron rails at the Court
'House Yard and further improvement
of that spot. That the Association may
succeed should be the wish of every
progressive citizen of the county.

AFTER the brightness and pleasant-
ness of last Sunday—Monday catne with

, the second winter thait necessarily
springs from Candlemas' fairness and
splendor. What in other parts of the
State appeared in the form of a heavy

you are rich, invest in something and
employ somebody. Be courteous to
strangers that come among you, so that
they go away with good impressions.
Always cheer on the men who go in for
improvements. Your portion of cost
will be nothing but what is just. Don't

never before the 29th of March or after
the 25th of April. On the other hand,
the Christian festival is never before
the 22nd of March or after the 25th of
April. In 1913 Easter will fall on the
22nd of March, as it .did in 1845 and
2856. The latest Easter occurred in

• snow storm, was for us a time of severe "kick" at any proposed improvement 1886, the 25th of April, and it will
cold, that sent everybody near by the because it is not at your own door. fall on that date again until 19-13.

The Frederick Noes says that Cel. tire place, it was but- lightly modified on

John B. Thomas, who represents the . Tuesday, and the day following took The Spring Storms at Hand.

Court House Square Improvement As- the form of that humidity so intensely Very soon we shall hear again about
the equinoctiad storms. According to
the popular notions they may occur
within a week or more of the vernal or
autumnal equinox. But the idea is ab-
normal. Eclipses and other astronomi-
cal phenomena never vary- the most
infinitesimal, part of a minute from
their designated time, so then an equi
noctial storm should appear promptly to
date. But the whole matter has be-
come a myth and being so proven is not
believed in by those who live Out of the
woods. There are spring storms and
storms' for all seasons, but the times of
their oceurrence "no man knows."

Ten sears in the Penitentiary.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick
county, on Wednesday, George W. alias

repugnant to those who are nervously
organized.

Progressing.

Henry Stokes, Esq., whose fall in
front of his office, we reported last
week, is doing as well as could be ex-
pected. His surgeon pronounces the
case a fraetere of the neck of the fem-
oral bone of the left side. Laymen will
recognize it as the small bone on which
is formed the ball that fits into the

not

DT ED.

BAKEIL—On Saturday February 25,
1888, at his home in Freedom Township
Adams county, Pa John Baker, aged Isaac S. Annan, .Tames C. Annan, An...
74 years, 8 months and 7 days. drew Annan ana Oliver A. Horner,

co-partners trading as Annan, Horner
& Co.. Assignees of Edward 'McIntire,
Trustee, Mortiragee of J. Thomas Bus-
sey on Petition.
Onneeen, That on the 5th day of

March, 1888, the Comt will proceed to
act upon the Report of Sales of R al
Estate, reported to said Court by Annan,
II omen & Co., Assignees of Mortgagee
in the above cause, and filed therein as

DrBULES

COUGHPeon Robinson, the veung colored man socket, constituting the ball anal socket aforesaid, to finally ratify and confirm
On March 16, Bolt ,r)i bonds recently authorized by the Legis- • the same, unless cause to the contrary

I hereof be shown before said day ; pro-
vided a copy of this order be insertetl
in some newspaper published in Fred-
trek County, fel' three successive weeks
prior to saill day.
The Report states the amount of sales

to 
lie

ltitt.t:11'tillt)lisilf7)th day of February, 188e,
W. IRVING PARSONS, Clerk

• of the Circuit Court for Prederiek ta.t.
True Copy—Test :

!: IV. IRVING PARSONS,
. fob, 11-4t Clerk

1 •

Victor Horse and Cattle Powders. out with a block and tackle. The cart
was broken, but the horse was not
seriously injured.L-Yrederidc Yews.

Broke His bieck.

but know once for all that Laxador is
pre-eminently the liver-regulator and
blood-purifier of the day. Price 25 cts.
Suffer not disappointment by employ-

ing too many "curse :"—but for the die-

SALES. _ Daysville, broke his neck on Saturday Sun, can and buy all you can at home. If ly occurs in Passion week, in Lent, and
Sneak Thieves. All the elioN e coods are wittle in Corress,

night last under the following circum-

ger & Son's shop on the square. The will be frequent occasions for the

officers for the first year are: President, to bestir himself for some mighty

F. A. Adelsberger ; Vice-President, in..; ere the month closes.

Chas. C. Kretzer ; Secretary, E. E. .

Rowe ; Treasurer, V. E. Rowe ; Diree- About Easter.
eases of infancy use Dr. Bull's Baby tors, Michael Hoke, Geo. P. Beam, This year Easter will fall on the 1st
Syrup which never disappoints, and Daniel Lawrence, Joseph A. Baker and of April—nine days earlier than last
costs only 25 cents a bottle. At all Paul Mater. Over one hundred and year. The earliest possible (lay for
druggists. sixty shares Of stock have already been Easter is the 22nd of Match, and it fell

The Armistead Told t. subscribed, and new ones will be taken on that day in 1818—for the last time in

The tablet with which the memorial at any time. Persons desirous of join- about 200 years. One object in arrang

association marks the spot where Gen. 

-
ing the Association should, if possible. ing the calendar moon was that Easter

Armistead fell inside the "Bloody vommence with the first week. might never fall on the same day as the

Angle," at the head of the Pickett - Jewish Passover. • They did occur how-
. Bow to Help Your Town. ever, in 1850 on the 14th day of April,charge, was placed in position, on the

Gettysburg battle field, Monday morn-This is the way in -Which it content- in 1825 on the 3d day of April, and will

ing. It is of Concord (N. IL) granite, porary says it can be done : Talk about do so again in 1923 on the 1st of April,

2 feet square at base, 4 feet high, the it. Write about it. Beautify the in 1927 on the 17th of April, and in 1981+ •
scroll-shaped top bearing the following , streets. Be • friendly to everybody. on the 18th of April. Last year Easter

Elect good men to offices. Keep your ' and the Passover were separated but a.We learn that a horse belonging to inscription : "Brigadier-General LewisGapes. Fowls will lay one-third more
Mr. Frank Michael, who resides near A. Armistead fell here July 3, 1803et__ sidewalks in good repair. Sell all you ' single night. The Jewish festival usual-.

eggs if fed regularly. feb 18-6m.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE. Ft

t(t-ENT LE Id EN.

The smoke house of Mr. Lewis M.
Motter, was entered on Wednesday
night, and several choice pieces of ba-
con, together with the entire stock of
bologna, as we are informed, were stol-
en. They should hurry up the whip-
ping Post bill.

MR. .1.01IN BAKER died at his home in
Freedom twp., Pa., last Saturday. His
,lisease was cancel-, from which he has
suffered severely for a long. time. The
funeral took place Tuesday morning,
interment was made in the Lutheran
Cemetry of this. place, Rev. E. S. John-
ston officiated.

• • , -
Mortgage on College Lands.

St. Mary's College, near Emmitsburg.
Saturday filed in the office of the clerk
of the Circuit Court a mortgage for $50,-
1)00 on 845 acres of land owned by the
institution, as security for the tssue of

lature.penelnal property.

On March 19 The Misses Shrivers List of Letters.

Lew k stifiver about .31. mites east „t. The following letters rentaill in the Green, Was tried and convicted and sen- holds daily receptions in an affablewill sell at the residence of the late
hp- mood, whilst the scales of justice over-

this place, stag's and. fat-mile:4 Post Office, Eminitsburg, Md., Feb. 07, 'he n ce d by the court to ten years'
hang his seat at even balance.

meas. 1888. Persons calling wen phetee sew' prisonment in the penitentiary. An-

On March 21, Albert B. Clese near : adrereared, otherwise they may not re_ other indictment for an alleged assault. , The Cidiege Mortgage.
• •

"Never was heard such terrible eurse,"
as the man got off about his stubborn
cold. Could it be possible that he lived
in civilization and had not heard of Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup! Let him hike the
old reliable; and stop swearing. Price
25 cts.

• err

stances : The horse was in the habit as
soon as the collar or bridle was pulled
over his head, of turning suddenly and
running away, and it was in one of these
running sprees that he slipped and fell,
with the above result. —Banner.

The Rails to Go.

who was arrested oh Friday night last, or hip joint. Surrounded by his papers •

for an attempted criminal assault on a and books, with the constant attendance

white woman named NIrs: Frances 31, of sympathizing friends, the 'Squire

on Mre. Sallie Jackson, on the same ev- 
:

-Stony Bninch Scheel liou,:e, Will Sell a (eqe, t iwilt : In regard to the Mortgage recently ex- ,
Iet ill' %%tillable per Soli a I properly. ' -Nat 1,,,, Balser, many Brawn, R. E. ening, Was ordered to be stetted• In ecuted1y Mt. St, Mary's College—we are .
On March 28, Benjamin Cain. on the . fielwieks; G. W. Park, Malinda Seiss, , Ntss'ng sentence on Robinson, Chief authorized to say—that •the friends of ,

road leading from 3Iaxell's Mill to i Harry wetzel. -fudge 3IeSherry commented on the
Keaavine, will sell a lel of vahmlile . , enormity (if the crime, and stated that 

the College have for years desired to see

Don't Get cauebt its debt boad(A, am( the bonds placedIersonal property. See Rills. Ii no similar act h ad oc curred in
On March :11, Win. I'. Eyler will sell 'mi.; „Thri ng with your blood full Me this community for many years. 

et interest with the Alumni and other 'i .

a a It a per,ifil,11 property at his vial- purities, your digestion impttired, your „rime of this kind,,, said he, 
adenia; Ik. : friends, but many difficulties prevented ,

appetite poor, kidneys and liver torpid. ed exemplary punishment, and the 
thertompl,ishment of the plan. Re- •deuce in Eyler's Valley.

- Prof. C- It J(atraan offers his valu!' . and whole system liable to he prostrated court had decided to impose the full 
cenoy eowever the General Assembly

hie little farm, situated ne,ar Mete. :at,t1:
I ty disease—limit get .yourself into geed ' penalty of the law."—Sun. 

of Maryland passed a bill authotizing .
Mary's College, at private s:tie. :•••

condition, and ready for the changing i 
, the President and Council oldie College

• and warmer Weather, by taking Hood's • : to issue one hundred bonds volute' at '41nd Un•on convilit• .
LOCAL ITEMS. , Sarsaparilla. It stands unequalled fel- 'llie Choral Union Convention con- tirc linm11"141"Ilars ead" The 1101111S

' autieena., wen pit-Hying the blood, giving an appetite, • aucted by Prof. S. G. Smith, of Kitten- will be five twenties, and will bear in-
- 

ATElt VI'VSst'S am(
. ning, Pa., was brought to a iou•cessful forest at the rate of live per cent., paya-t,0•011 he in denutue. we ire always , and for a general spring medicine.
• chose on Friday evening, the 24th ulto., ble semi-annually, and Will be secured

• ready for their coining. , A Carroll County Farmer Badly Hurt. .! by a public rehearsal given in the Opera 
by the mortgaige of $50,000 as has beenready

WhO cleaned miff their garden . Mr. Robert Germ le a well-known House. A large and appreciative au- I. announced. This mortgage will repre-

' (hence was present, and greatly enjoyed ! sent the entire indebtedness of the institti-farmer in the neighborhood of War- ,plots, last Fall will be ready for the
I fieldsbm•g, Carroll county, was thrown the exercises in which both the adult tion. Forty thousand dollars worth ofearly work that may be at hand. I from a.colt Monday afternoon and re- ' „tie juvenile classes partieipated, giving • the bonds have already been engaged,

and the rest will be sold before the 1stvelvet' two tractures of the leg bet us (('ti ' evidence of marked improvement dun- 
the knee and ankle which may necessi- '. ing the t.„., weeks they had been under of April. The college is now in a more
tate amputation. Ile also received imdr„,,tt(„1. flourishing condition than it has been

The following ,resolutions expressive • for inany years. The old debts 'havesevere b 'uses about the head and is in-
,..- ternally injured. His son, II. Peyton ' of the feelings of the adult class toward been gradually reduced, and no new.. 

(;erstich, of Baltimore was telegraphed their teacher, were presented to Prof. obligations contracted. The school is

r- S. G. Smith, and were accepted by him large, and the work done by each classfor and arrived that Aevening. A
Gorsuch is a brother of Mn. Thoinas ' with appropriate rentarks : is satisfactory.
I iuTSUlth Of Frederick.

a

THE first of April will close the law-

clesiastieal Lent ae well as end malty

secular obligations. Don't f5rget the

Printer.•

Moesioson Bausann J. McMaees,

Pastor of St. Johri's Catholic Church,

Baltimore, died on Tuesday of bronchi-

tis and pneumonia, aged 69 ,years.

OUR druggists keep for sale Hall's

Vegetable Siciliati Hair Renewer., the

best preparation ever made for restor-

ing the vitality and (valor of the hair.

THE ladies of the Benevolent Society

of the Reformed Church will have Ice

Cream for sale on to-morrow (Saturday)

eveniug, at the house of Mrs. J. K.

Wrigley.
•

THE position of Watch-man at the

Baltimore Custom House haying been

abolished, Mr. Franklin B. Welty of

this District, has fallen under the goy-'

•

. _____ __ _ ! Remolred, That the thanks of the class Frederick County Grand Jury Report.t. are hereby tendered to Prof. S. 0. SmithThe Key of Success i
The Graud Jury for the Februaryfor his able, zealous and faithful instruc- '

is a good memory, without which the thins in Vocal Music during the past two term of the Circuit Court for Frederick
student, business into or scientist loses weeks • 'that we highly approve of his county was discharged Saturday after

f dmethos o .teaching both the sciencewhat he gains. Prof. Loisette's won- having been in session eeventeen days.and art of singtng; and that we extendwonderful discovery enables his pupils. t hint our best wishes for success in his The investigation into the recent Bigus
to learn any book, poem, lecture or endeavors to elevate the standard of lynching Was without result, and no ac-
treatise in one reading or hearing. En- Chtn•ch music, and to render it more ef-

fective as a,hand-maid of religion.'horsed by Prof. Richard A. Proctor, the 
tion was taken in the alleged bribery of
a republican by a democrat during theRemolred, That we shall cherish pleas-astronomer, Hon. William Waldorf As- ant memories of his visit to Emmiteburg, late general election. The grand jury,

tor, late U. S. Minister to Italy, Mark and shall hope that he may be able to , in their report to the court, stated that
Twain, the great- hutnorist, Hen. Judah renew it in the near future, and build a from the number of trivet cases which

worthy musical temple upon the foun- 
were brought 

.P. Benjamin, the fatuous jurist, and  before them and occupied. dat• ions already laid.
hundreds of others who have all been ' . Resolved, That we append our names their time, they were thoroughly im-a
his pupils, besides classes the largest on E to the foregoing resolutions. pressed with the necessity :of a change

ernmental axe. record, as 1087 atIlealtimore and 1005 at
— Detroit, &e., &c. The system is also

THE recent Grand Jury of this County taught by correspondence. Address
signed a memorial to the General As- Professor Loisette, 237 Fifth Avenue,
sembly favoring the establishment of a New York, for prospectus:
Whipping Post. as e means Of punish-

ment for petty offences. THE March F. xlectic opens with an ar-
ticle by Goldwin Smith, on "American

Tins is to give notice that Joseph K. Statesmen." Norman Lockyer's new
Hays has removed his store to the Ad- theory of the Universe is succinctly ex-
elsberger store room, where he .,will plained in a short paper. The second
carry a full line of Confectionery, Ciro- paper on "Ctesar Borgia" will be found
conies, Provisions and Canned Goods. very interesting by historical students.
Call and see his stock. Mr. W. Legh, M. P., writes concerning

' 
his personal experiences in Bulgaria.

• .11.-

(Signed.)
Mettle S. Simonton, Anna B. Ker- 

• in the laws relating to the jurisdiction of

saner, Hessie 3IcN. B. Annan, Carrie ' magistrates, enlarging theirpowers, &c.,

M. Hotter, M. L. Motter, Edith Motter, and that they had signed a memorial to
Minnie Hoke, Mrs. Marion F. Guthrie, the Legislature on the subject. They
Mrs. Harry Beam Gertrude Annan,
Mrs. C. Heiman lairs. J. Kay Wrigley, a

' st• ted also that the present license

Carrie B. Johnston, Grace Horner, Mary law appeared to them to be either de-

Horner, Ruth Hoke, Anna Annan, M. fective or not clear in its provisions and
Belle Rowe, Helen Annan, Maria L. requirements. They found that in
Heiman, Hatty B. White, Fence E.

. White, Julia A. Zeck, Ethel J. McNair, 
numerous cases men were doing a regu-

Pauline McNair, Alice Annan, Clara . lar business on license issued in the

Stansbury-, A. E. A. Horner, Anna Galt, name of their wives, thereby evading
' Grace Hunter, Harriet H. lifotter. Ida the payment of the regular fees requir-
' W. Macrum, Anna E. Annan, Sallie C.
1 Annan, Emma E. Zimmerman, D. A. :

ed tit others in the same line of busi-

Horner E. R. Zimmerman Win. N. ness, and that many persons throughout
THE Century Magazine for March pre- Gilson Luther Zimtnerman J. 4. Wel- the comity are doing a trading and

sents its readers with an admirable
likeness of "Bismarek in his Garden,"

as a frontispie(•e, and a very interesting
article on the character and position of

the great German Statesman accom-
panies the portrait. "The Home
Ranch," by Theodore Roosevelt, pro-
fusely illustrated by Frederic Reming-

ton, opens the reading matter in this

• number, followed by a short story by
Helen Gray Cone entitled "Hercules:
A Hero ;" "The Grayson's," by Falward
Eggleston, is continued ; -Mrs. Schuyler
van Rensselaer describes "Salisbury Ca-
thedral ;" "The History of _Oraham
Lincoln" reaches "The Cell to Arms
George W. Cableat story "Au Large"
reaches a satisfactory conclusion ;
"Franklin's Home and Host in France''
is described by John Bigelow ; the his-
tory of qaoleriel Rose'is Tnnnel at Libby
Prison," es given by Cal*, Frank E.
Moran, Will be found one of the most
interesting papae relating to. the Civil
War. Tltere is much •valmible
and entertaining reatling-.,Matter,. to-
gether with "'Furies of the Time,"
"Opett Letters," and a large •colleetion

''-B: :-- Brae."

Mr. J. E. Muddock gives a graphic nar-
rative of the events and plots which
culminated in the assassination of Alex-
ander II. of Russia. Students of social
problems will have their attention at-
tracted to the article entitled "The
Workless, the Thriftless, and the
Worthless," by the author of "Social
Wreckage." Professor Huxley writes a
paper called "Science and the Bishop,"
and Matthew Arnold contributes a criti-
cism of Shelley as man and poet. Oth-
er features are: "Dethroning Tenny-.
-son " by Algernon Charles Swinburne ;
"The Value of the Individual," by Ver-
non Lee; "The Withered Arm," a story
from Blackwood's, by Thomas Harey
"Leo N.III. and Ireland ;" "Lost iii-
stints and Rare Faculties ;" "The Dif-
ficulty of Romance Writers ;" and
"Toussaint L'Ouverture;" by S. H.
Swinny. Published ley E. R. Pelton,
25 Bon4 Street, New York,

• - • a • "
' Nolte's. —The undersigneit will. keep
for wale the best grades of Flour and all
kiede of -Mill Feed. Also Butter, Eggs,

thickens constantly an hand, at
the lowest living pricc. Give me a call.
feb 25-4t ps). CiINGELL.

ty, Thaddeus Zimmerman, Charles S. '
Waddles, L. Molter Annan, Andrew
Annan, Charles 31. Guthrie, Lewis
Guthrie, Margaret Guth rie, A. Constance
Kerschner; S. L. Rowe, Richard lug.
Kerschner, S. S. Hunter Fanete M.
Frailey, Charles R. Hoke, Paul Mutter,
John A. Horner, E. M. Kerschner, Ed- ,
win F. OW", Joseph E, Hoke, Anna E. '
Simonton, IV. Simonton.

Who is Your Best Friend,

Your stomach of course. Why? Be-
cause if it ie out of order you are one of
the most miserable creatures living.
tire it a fair, honorable atiatace and see
if it is not the best friend you have in
the end. Don't smoke in the morning.
Don't drink in the naorning. If you
must smoke and drink wait until your
stomach is through with breakfast.
You can drink more and awoke more
in the evening and it will UM on you

, less. If your food ferments end does
net digest right,—if you are troubled

, with if oaraiiirn, Dizziness of the bead, .
coining up of the food after..eittipg,'Bile•,
loneness, Indigestion, or - any otherei
trouble of the stomach, yoke ligal best
use Green's August Flower, aa no eper-
etel can use it without immediate relief.

/

tieksfering business without any li-
cense whatever. Referring to their vis-
it to the county jail, the jury state they
found everything in perfect" order. At
the invitation of Prof. Charles W. Ely,
principal, they also visited the Maryland
School for the Deaf and Dutra), and
were mutth impressed with the efficien-
ey exhibited by the pupils, of whom
there are 95 in time various departments.
They ch*ragterizad the inatitiition as a
noble charity, of %illicit every citizen in
the State may 1.VAII bi protid,--eSun.

A Reprieve for tKe Condemned.
Wretched men and itnonen long condemned to

suffer the torttres of dyspepsia, are filled with
new hope after a few doses of Hostetter's
Stomach Lettere Thle bidding hope blossoms
into the traiticM of Certainty. If the Bitters iS
persisted in. If brings a reprieve to all dyspep-
tics who seek it/ aid. Flatulence, heartburn,
sinking at the pit of thaatomase between meals,
the german tremors AO easenues Of which
dimple indigestion Is the parent, disappear with
their hatefel proginiter„ Mott benifieent of
tistorrol bismidistIa.to. can,,Tire toetr 2314412 n so ai) 

who, henetittot by it ,.or, fink. velatarily in 
those

its
behalf. It requires a grap/fle fted•te• deeerttie
-the torments Of -AYspePille, buut In Many of the
trestItnonillis received by the pr_ontietors of the
Bitters, these are portray tsi with vivid truth-
fulness. Constipatkgt. 

eipotis 
ness, muscular ale-

bilitte malarial levers' and rhemnatisto are re-
lieved by it:

• •
MT. ST. MARY'S NEWS.

Front our Special Correspondent.
MT. ST. MARY'S, Feb. 29.—Miss Stella

Troxell has ret tuned bonne from Wilkes-
burro, Pa,
Mr. J. C. Shafer of Frederick made a

visit to this place.
The Mt. St. Mary's C. B. A. Society

held a special meeting last Sunday. Itn- '
portant business was transacted.
Mr. P. Bender's wash house caught

fire last week one day, but the fire was
extinguished with but little loss.
A great many people will remove this

spring at this place and vicinity, at
least one-third of them.

Mr..Tolut Shorb has removed to J. C.
Rosensteel's house, near this place.
Mrs. Michael Lingg who had been ill

for Nome time is getting better.
Mr. Jos, C. Rosensteel has removed

his hay packer from Rocky Ridge.
Mr. John T. Cretin haying discontin-

ued the distilling business will go to
farming by April 1st..
Mr. William Black of Graceham will

clerk for Mr. Jos. C. Rosensteel by
April 1st
Mr. Jos. Short) spent a few (lays at

home this week.
Mr. Harry NI'ligner starts for McKees-

port, Pa., next Thursday, 8th of March.
-

PERSONALS.

Mr. Jos. Flautt of Baltimore, made a
visit to his father Mr. Samuel Mutt.
Mr. Harry Eckenrode has gone to

Dayton, Ohio. •
Mr. Edgar Zeck returned to Mechan-:

icstown.
Messrs. Hiram Taylor, Chas. Willson,

Wm. Spalding, Robt. and John Wentz,
Walter Willson and W. G. Horner
made a trip to Frederick.
Mr. Catharine Hyder returned home

from Baltimore.
Mr. Ed. T. Manning of Baltimore

made a visit to this his father Mr. Chas.
A. Mannins.
Miss Frank Winter has returned

home.
Mr. Lewis A. Zimmerman has return-

ed home from Philadelphia.
Miss Annie Elder of Mt. St. Mary's is

the quest of Miss Mary Elder.
Mr. George L'ngg and wife have re-,

turned frcm Wichita, Kansas.
Mr. Charles L. Stokes has returned

home from Baltimore.
Mr. Clarence Stevens of Creageretown

is clerking in the store of Messrs. I. S.
Annan & Bro.
Mrs. Cora Gehr returned home front

Baltimore.
. Mr. E. %V. Prime has gone to Balti-
more.
Mr. J. 31. Kerrigan inade a visit to

Balthnore.
Mr. Harry Nussear has returned

home.
Miss Grace Irving has returned to

Baltimore.
Mr. J. A. Elder made a visit to Ha-

gerstown.
Mn, Harry - Late of Graceham made a

visit to this place.
Mrs. Geo. Late made a visit to Dou-.

ble Pipe Creek,
Mr. J. Frank Shorla .inade a trip to.

Double Pipe Creek,

New Building

The books of the

SYRUP

ones inner-most feelings in that way,
Association, our ideas of the limb-like advent holey

Citizens' Building bright skies and a genial atinoephere

roar-

Cures Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Croup, Asthma,
Bronchitis, ihoor ingeong.h, Incipient Consump-

tion, and relieves conrumptivo
persons In advanced stages of
the dbesse. Price 2503.
hod. The Genuine Dr. Bull's
amgh BL'ruP IS sold only in
white wrappers, and bears our
registered rraticsi,..rks to vt,t.
A Bult'slleaft in a !role, ailed-
strip Caution-Label, and thefar-simile signatures of J,../in W.

ce• A. Cr. Never cf.. Co., Sole
Prop's, 13altimore, Md., U. S. A.

SALVATION OIL,
"The Greatest Cure on Earth for Pain,"

Will relieve more quickly than any
ether known remedy. Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Swellings, Bruises, Burns,
Scalds, Cuts, Lumbago , Sore s, Frost-
bites, Backache, Wounds, Headache,
Toothache, Sprains. &c. Sold by all
Druggists. Price 25 Cents a Bottle.

A LARGE assortment of plain and fancy
candler', fruits, canned goods, coffee,
molasses, all kinds of spices, cigars and
tobacco, soap, laundry gloss starch,
brushes, coal oil, Royal, Myrtle and oth-
er brands of flour always on hand et
Jacob Smith's.

GET your house painting done .1.kv
John F. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-

teed.- A FULL stock of fine and coarse city
made Boots and Shoes ; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe & Son
Have your Watches, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and has always on
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. fel) 8-tf.

1856. Retort led d lbSS.

Isabella Mills,
The lhair Intele by these well known

leen e mixture of selected HUM
hi u-gui lid II i are u 111(I aesot,1 pri lig

)17 i f • hi a I •/rids. time propert ons o la% ti
  I s ikt t-i mined by a itumber of eate-
n US • N" ; fit I ex ',elements, have been muck nowt-

' edged to lie better for family Use than
I ally others made in this country, and
command higher price's, I Iccainie the1.
make the

CONSTABLE'S SALE.

BY 
VIRTUE Of sundry writs of Fieri

Facia8, issued by Henry Stokes,
one of the Justices of tin' Peeve of the
State of Maryland, in and for Frederick
county, at the suits of Annan, Horner
& Co., against the lands and tenements
of Joseph H. W. Fick, to me directed, I
have seized and taken in execution all
the right, title, claim, interest and es-
tate, at Law and in Equity, of the said
Joseph H. W. Fick, in and to all that

TRACT op LAND CONTAIN-
ING 70 ACRES,

more or less, lying and being in Freder-
ick county, one-half mile South-East of
Aholtz's mill, adjoining the property cf
John Willhide, Mrs, Cletn and others,

improved with a

LOG DWELLING HOUSE,
Stable, Hay Shed, Hog Pen, tied other
Out-buildings.Ae thatni  01401 eby give no-th.

Saturday, the Wth day of March, 1888, ,

at 1 o'clock, p, in„ on the premises, I
Will offer for sale Ow said property so
seized and taken in execution, by Pub-
lic Auction, to the highest bidder, for

TIme above property will be sold sub-
ject to a mortgage and a prior levy, the
amount of which will be made known
on day of sale.

W. IL ASHBAUGH,
feb 18-4t Constab'e. !

ANTE
Loettl men to take

orders for our special-
. tie and a lull lino of
Nursery Stock in their
own towns awl eottre

Mies Mollie •'Hays returned home tifs.for the Pall Trade
.Pay Weekly. Live and energetic men make

, from Baltimore. good wages. Write 14 terms. giving reftst:twes
• Misses Marion and 3Iary Elder made 

awl age. Address CH AR LEs H. CHASE,
.

Nurseryman, Rochester, N. Y.
a visit to Baltimore this -week. •
Mr. Frank IVelty returned 'wipe

front Baltimore;
• Mr. John C. Weller tied son, Charles, 1111 0
of Meohanicetewn, igitieti to see us MI ' -,--ear :T11 Ke-

Thiiraday. ' .. ...• ' ' . • • 111t1011 WAREliOl'sE,
a, We 'mid a pii4 filers 111, B.' F. Clatit DEALPHIElli
of. Washington. on Thersday, who ja GRAIN & PROIWCACOAL. .

t •• -
, visiting awing. his (riptide jut laiherte LI '311 E3E11, FRTILIZ 

on adrertising space wbenon Cl-cogs, we -4,n5t Ice '
ERS ,,

The only fine ealf .Keintjess Shoe In the
world made without tisetis sualle. As
stylish and durable /hose ea:sting 15 or git,
and having no tacks or nails to .w.irr.the stock-
ing or hurt the feet. makes them as comfortable
and well-fitting as a hand sewed shoe. Buy the
best. None genuine unless stamped on bottom
'W. L. Douglas $3 Shoe, warranted."
W. L. DOUGLAS lat SHOE, the original

and only hand sewed Welt $4 shoe, which equals
tandem-made slaws costing moms U to $9.

i W. L. DOUGLAS Iii2.110 SHOE, is unexcell-
ed for heavy went.
W. L. DOUOLAS $2 SHOE k worn by all

Boys, and is the best %el 1001 shoe in the world.

Button and Lacc. and if riot sold hv your cater,
write VI .• L. : , Masa.

J. A. ROWE & SON, Agents,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Order Nisi on Sales.

N O. 5389 EQUI1 Y.
In the Crenit Court for Frederick Coma-

ty, sitting in Eqpity.
JANUARY Tian, 1888.

In the Matter of the Bektirt of Sales
filed the 7th day of Feltreeryt,1888.

'Whitest, Sweetest,
and

Most Nutritious Bread
Evehange at mills :—One barrel of

••VIC'TOR PATENT" for live bushels
f good wheat. T • • .
Ask for "ISAIIELLA PATENT."

"VICTOR PATENT," or "ROCKY
RI Ito E F.-IMILY," and insist that you
get it, for the flour represented to be
"just as good," is not.

WM. hi. 
BIGGs:111)4-icy111)4-icyRime,

E gaSola in every town.
dee I0-3m

. .
soul) sii.vlin

American Lever Watches,
w A ItRA NTIM) TWO Ns E.1ItS,

ONLY 812.
ti. '1'. EYSTER.

Mme,DEMOREST'S
RELIABLE PATTERNS

Are the only ones that will give a perfect
Sitting garment

MME. DEMOREST'S
System of Dress Cutting.

Chart and Book of foil directions, enabling any one toCut and .F4 perfectly.
PRICA $3.00. Sent by mail, post paid, on receipt

at price.

MME. DEMOREST'a
PORATNFDOLWInA0 OTFTOFAWSEHARIONS

Is a Isv7ie lt,, laisi 
illustrated 

toefd inntage2boouft itFs:01,01o; 
Cats.

 Notes andt
but, poat.paid, for 23 cents,

TII

Demurest Sewing Machine,
TII1S STYLE ONLY

Nearly 50,000 sold and giving Res:feet
satisfaction. 

_

"Don't pay other c,ompaniesjr.4.0.1:10
profit on a machine NOT so 00013 AS TUU
DEMOREST, but buy direct .the .u.2041-
ufacturers. 43ent C.

Write for Otrcuiaret.

DEMOREST FASHION and
SEWING NIACHINE,C0.,
37 East I ..!th Pt rent; New 175:_trik

-
ADVERTISERS 11t","4.:9122ta•ito wi•h to cosmic,paper, ,'r obbun esbrnatt3

45 to' 49 Randolph St.,
,QNVI1S11 iv, pa, AND ST-JAW'., LORI &17:71,69,



70 Candle Power. 50 Caudle Power. GlI:t Candle Power.
Xnunibbutgjaujrjts
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Keep Fenn Nero. as.
Every farmer is to a great extent

a manufacturer, and ought to keep
a record of his operations. This is
the key 0 success in any business.
tut the soil-tiller should attend to
some other 'matters in connection
with his accounts. A map of his
I irm, with each field numbered, and
its size, quality of soil, etc., speci-
fied, will be a great aid in keeping
track of the year's transactions.
How many farmers have such a
guide and convenience ? And how
many kept such memoranda in 1887
as well enable them to tell the ex-
pense of each crop grown ? And
how about the domestic animals ?
If you keep cows, what have they
paid you per head in the aggregate?
And what of the sheep, swine, and
even chickens? How much did
each contribute to your income,
and which was the most profitable ?
Those who can answer these perti-

Miscellaneous. Humourous.

THEY are preparing for war inA Mexican Dog Story.

According to a correspondent in
the city of Chihuahua, in Mexico,

• the dogs there can give points to a
Scotch. collie and beat him. The
Mexicans educate them to tend
their flocks and herds and they per-
form the duty with more fidelity

l and satisfaction than a man. They
will take a flock of sheep or herd of

' goats out in the morning, drive
them to. the feeding grounds, de-
fend them from the attack of pre-
datory "varmints" and bring them
back to the bedding place at night
without losing a single animal. rp
in New Mexico there was an isolat-
ed ranch, which was one of a sys-
tem controlled by a wealthy sheep-
man. Ile or one of his agents us-
ually visited it twice a year to shear
the sheep and take provisions to the
pastora, or herder. On one of these

Isemi-annual visits be found the
herder dead in his cabin and his
body nearly decomposed. The
sheep were quietly feeding in a fer-
tile canyon near by, jealously

nent questons must be well advised guarded by the dog. In the rear of
in regard to their financial position, the corrol into which the sheep were
and need no admonition ; but we driven every night lay the bleach-
fear many are utterly unable to ing skeletons of dozen or more
give any detailed account of their sheep. Astonished at the sagacity
farming operations, or whether the of the dog the ranchman secreted
balance is on the right or wrong himself and waited until night. As•
tikle of the ledger. It is needless.stbe sun began to sink the sheep
to say that such management would came trooping in with .the dog in
soen wreck almost any commercial the rear. They crowded into the
enterprise, and hence the frequent corral: through a narrow opening.
complaint that "farming don't and as the last one pushed forward
pay" is not surprising, What we ,

F
phe dog seized and killed him and

write is intended to be suggestjvg dragged the lifeless body to the
rather than admonitory. Keel) an  rear of the corral, where he made a
accurate Account of your doings,- comfortable supper off a portion ef
and you will not only be wiser but the carcass, leaving the reniainder
ere long richer in consequence. In
fact, resolve that you will know
how you stand at the close of 1888,
whoever may meantime have been
elected President of tho Republic
or Governor of your Common-
wealth.-1). 1). '1'. MooRE. in
American Agriculturist for Febru-
ary.

• •
Waste,

The complete erasure of the word

for future meals. He had been doing
this ever since the death of his mas-
ter and would probably have con-
tinued his guardianship over the
flock until he died.

Poor Dobbin Again.

Agin we have to fake up the the disease, until a few days after-
Cause of poor Dobbin. With well- wards, just as the baby was getting
fitting harness and sufficient pro- better, a turkey was brought on for
vision made against thumps and dinner. Dorothy refused to eat it,
bruises when hitched up to a heavy having "l'he chicken made me"waste" from the dictionaries, at
wagon, his lot is not an easy one.. have chicken-pox, mamma, and 1all events in so far as it has any re-
But when his harness is not prop- don't want to eat turkey and havelation to industrial products, is, if
erly ddjustad—does not fit condor-. turkey-pox.'not quite an accomplished fact, un-

doubtedly becoming more 'and
more imminent ; and we may thank
the chemists of this generation for
teaching us how to recover and util-
ize innumerable. substances which,
in their ignorance, our grandfath-
ers threw away. Thirty years ago
the manufacturers of iron, gas, and
chemicals everywhere neglected all
but the prime objects of their in-
dustries, whereas to-day, on the
system of taking care of the pennies
and allowing the pounds to take
care of themselves, competition has
induced us to regard our legionary
by-products as so many integral
parts or branches of each enter-
prise. If the intelligent men who
have "gone before," and who were
looked upon by their contenaporar-
les as wise in their generation, could
by any chance reappear among us,
we might conduct them to our gas
works, and with a certain pride ex,
plain the origin of our aulphate of
ammonia, our aniline dyes, and
our hundred other extracts from
ems] tar. From the contemplation
of gas we would turn with them
to some of our smelters and fur-
naces, and point to the mineral
wool, the cement, the glassware,
the pottery, the fire bricks, and the
fertilizer, all derived from our fur-
nace slag ; and finally, entering a
great chemical works, we should
:show them how the once devastat-
ing gases, so fatal to life and vege-
tation, are no longer sent free into.
the •air, but are condensed and
transformed into staple articles of
trade, and . how by an ingenious
and, to them, undreamed of pro-
ress we extract the precious metals
from our exhausted sulphur ores.
To their wondering _question, "How
can these things be r we might
reply that all these marvels result
from a modern and enlightened
p-dicy, which, in'many 'countries,
has fostered every species of re-
search in every branch of science,
encouraged great minds toponder
over and gradually unravel the
mysteries of nature, and stimulated
a general thirsting for that know,
ledge which properly applied, must
ever ameliorate our condition in
this "vale of tears."—The Age of
Sleet.

the oil regions. At least they are
constantly drilling.—Texas Siftings

JUDGE—"I will give you teh dol-
lars or three days." Prisoner—

, "Jedge, 1'11 take the ten dollars."

'TIGHT money,' murmured the
!unfortunate in the police court as
he paid the'usual fine and costs.—
Boston Bulletin.

NEVER put off until to-morrow
what you. can do to-day. The men
you want to borrow from may be
called out of town.

A LYNN clergyman relates that
on one occasion after marrying a
couple an envelope was handed to
him which he supposed, of course,
contained the marriage fee. On
opening it he found a slip of paper
on which was written. "We de-
sire your prayers."

PRINCE TALEEYHAND3WitS startl-
ed out of his sleep one night by a
pistol shot, and seeing his man ser-
vant in the room he asked him
what it was all about. The man
replied, 'There was a mouse in
your room-Highness, and fearing
that it might disturb your rest 1
shot it.'

BOBBY was spending time after-
noon at his aunt's, and for some
moments had been gazing out of
the window in a painfully 'thought-
ful sort of way, "What makes you
so serious, Bobby 9" asked his
aunt. "Why, ma told me that I
must remember not to ask for any-
thing to eat, and I'm trying to re-
member it."

40 a.

• THE BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN.
THE PAPER FOR - THE PEOPLE.

FREDERIOX AUGUSTE BARTHOLDI
designer of the Statue of Liberty, in the hands of a thoughtful man,is fifty years of ago, and was born

be made into an endnring and use-
Lafayette in onion Square, New ful book,
York, is by him, amid he was grant-
esd a medal ea. the Centennial for
his statue of "Peace." lie resides
in Paris.

TWO-YEAR-OLD Dorothy has had
severe case of chicken-pox. She
came down with it the very day
that the family had chicken for din-
ner. Nobody imagined that Doro-
thy thought that there was any
connection between the dinner and

force of blows. Many a valuable THE telephone, it is said, is not
animal has been disabled by galling making much progress in Russia.
harness And the knocks of heavy And no wonder ; fancy a man going
wagon-poles. to the 'phone and yelling :.

"ITel-lo ! Is that you, Dvisost-
UNCLE SAM—this familiar name kivelismartvoiczski ?"

for'the United States took its on- "No. It's Zollemschouskaffir-
!gin from the letters U. S., which
were branded on the heads of bar-
rels of beef and pork sent to the
army during the war of 1812 by
'Samuel Wilson, who had the con-
tract for supplying the Northern
army and who was extensively
known as UnclesSam.

tably, andsis liable to wear into his
flesh, and the heavy tonne or pole
is surging against his forelegs as
the wheels go down into every deep
rut or over every rough place of the
road, lie certainlydeservesthe
pathy of every human person. We
have often remonstrated with driv,
ers about their negligence in these
matters, and sometimes with good
results. It will pay every owner of
horses to provide for them comfort-
able gearing, and to have the wag-
on-tongue where it strikes .the leg
or shoulder well wrapped or padded
with some soft material to break the

- • •

.1. OX ES, of West Philadelphia, was
making heroic, if not entirely suc-
cessful, efforts to behead a chicken
in his back yard. He didn't know
his performance was being observed
by the servant of his next door
neighbor until this startled exela-

tination broke on the crisp morning
air :

'Howly Moses, missus ! It's
murther in the first degree it is
over at Mr. Jones'. lie's cuttm'
off a rooster's head, and every time
he hits him he misses, and when he• 
kills him be ain't dead yet !"

• .11 0-

40 40

THE philosopher-of the Graphic,
of New York, says : "Half, at
least, of one's heaven or hell re-
sides -in the liver. If the blow hits
the mind first the liver suffers next.
If the liver is struck first the mind
follows suit. Happiness is meas-
urably dependent on pill and will."

00

TuE man who kicks a banana
skin off the sidewalk does more
good than the man who sends ten
dollars to the heathen.—S. V.
Herald.

4.  

EVERYONE should keep a bottle
ready of equal parts strong lime-
water and sweet oil well shaken to-
gether, to use on burns and scalds,
or for chapped hands.

- 00

A PASTE of chloride of lime and
water brushed over smoky marble
will whiten it, and a paste of crude
.potash and whiting will take out
the grease spots.

BENT whalebones can be restored
and used again by simply soaking
in water a few hours and then dry-
ing them.

TuE philosophy of trifles might,

NOTHING is mote !simple than
greatness ; indeed tewtre simple is
ti be great.—Emersoa,

nockenstiffsgowoff. Who's speak-
ing?"

mochocwiertrj nak sin zyscho-
k emoff. I want to know if X lifer-
omanskeffiskillmajuwchzvastowsks-
weibierski is still stopping with
Dv isostkivasmartvoiczski."
Such nomenclature over the tele-

phone would tie the wire full of
knots and twist the enunciator, all
out of shape. Until the kinks are
ironed out of the Russian names
the telephone will not be an over-
whelming success in the land of the
Czar.—Puck.
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The BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN continues
to preserve its position. maintained for many
years, as a model Family Newspaper. During
the past yeai. In order to accommodate the
great variety of matter seeking admission to its
columns, It has been found necessary to issue a
Supplement almost every week, presenting a
home newspaper unequalled for freshness and
variety. Its literary features are selected with
discriminatimig. taste and with special reference
to the entertainment and instruction of the
family circle. Its Agricultural and Veterinary
Departments, edited by specialists, have been

• of peat value to the Farmer, while its Fashion
Articles, Household Recipes, etc., have con.
tinned to be a source of weekly interest and
instruction to ladies. The latest news up to the
hour of publication is given in its correspond-
ence and telegraphic dispatches, while its edi-
torials, besides &herds:Ong raireenct events in an
impartial spirit, afford much wholesome advice •
and suggestion on social, economic and other
topics. The proceedings of Congress, and Mary-
land and other Legislatures, the National Polit-
ical Conventions, alai the Presidential and Con-
gressional elections are among the important
features that will be promptly and copiously
presentedin its columns during 1888.
Full - Commercial, Financial, Cotton. Oath

Market and Stock Reports up to the
Hour of Going to Press.
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When mailed to Europe and other postal union

countries, ei 52 for twelve months.

TnE BALTIMORE SUN ALMANAC, a valim.
ble publication of one hundred pages, Is pub-
lished as a Supplement to Tim SUN about the
first of each year. It is not for sale. nor Is it
distributed except to sub:4(.111,ms 4,:
Daily and Weekly, for whose benefit it is rail-
lished. Every subscriber to SUN, Bally or
Weekly, whose name is on our hooks when it is
issued. will receive a copy of 111E SUN ALMA-
NAC, free of charge.
(letters up of clubs will timid the above terms

the most liberal that can be offered by a first- ,
class Family Journal.
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Close Hard Shooting Cuns at Long Range a Specialty.
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order.
No deviation from published terms.

Address A. S. ABELL A: CO., ;
The Sun Building, Baltimore, Md.

The Centurv 31.ifr izme•

Mil the November, ISS7, 'issue
The Century commences its th i rty-
fifth volume with a regular elven-

huhu' of almost 250,000. The War Pa-
pers and the Life of Lincoln inereased
its monthly e ii ion by 100,000. The
latter history havi ng recou n ted liii
events of Lincoln's early veers, and
given the necessary survey of the polit-
teal condition of the country, reaches a.
new period, with which his secretaries
,vere most intimately acTiainted. Un-
der the caption •

•
Lincoln In the War,

the writers now enter on the more itn- ,
portaut part of their in viz. : the
early years of the War and President
Lincoln's part therein.

Supplementary War Papers,
following the "battle series" by distin-
guished generals, will describe interest-
ing features of army life, tunneling from
Libby 4ison, narratives of personal ad-
venture, etc. General Sherman will
write on 'rile Grand Strategy of the
War."

Kennan on Siberia.
• Except the Life of Lincoln and the
War Articles, no inure important series

• has ever been undertaken by The Ceti-
' fury titan this of Mr. Kennan's. With
; the previous preparation of flair years'
travel and study in Russia •and Siberia,

i the author undertook a journey of 15,-
000 miles for the special inve.-stigation

; here required. An introduction from
; the Rnssian Minister of the Interior ad- 1
milled him to the principal mines and
prisons, where he became acquainted

• with sonic three hundred State exiles,
• —Liberals, Nihilists, and others,—and
, the series will be a startling as well as
accurate revelation of the exile system.
The many illustrations by the artist and
photographer, Mr. George A. Frost, who

' accompanied the author, will add great-
ly to the value of the articles. -

SPEAKING of anthems reminds
me of the story of two old British
sailors who were talking over store
experience. One had been to a
cathedral and had heard some very
fine music, and was descanting par-
ticularly upon an anthem which.
gave him much pleasure. His
shipmates listened for a while and
then said :
"I say, Bill, what's ansanthein?"
"What ?" replied Bill, "do you

mean to say you don't know what a
hanthem is ?"
"Not me."
"Well, then, I'll . tell yer. If I

Was to say to yer, 'Ere, Bill, give
me that 'andspike,' that wouldn't
be a hanthern, But was I to say,
‘13ill—Bill—Bill—giv—giv —giv —
giv me, give me that—Bill, give me,
giv me that hand, giv me that
hand, handspike, spike—spike.
Bill, giv—giv me that—that hand
--;-handspike, hand—handspl k e,
spike, spike, spike, aim—men, ah—

, men ; Bill givtnethathandspike,
spike, aim—men I' Why that
would • be 4 lianalem,"—Trly
Tines,

A Novel. by E3gleston
with illustrations will run through the
year. Shorter novels will follow by Ca-
ble and Stockton. Shorter fietions will
appear every month.

•

will comprise several illustrated articles
on Ireland, by Charles De Kay ; papers
touching the field of the Sunday-School
Lessons, illustrated by E. L. Wilson.;
wild Western Life, by 'Theodore Roose-
velt ; the English Cathedrals, by Mrs.
van Rensselaer, with illustrations by
Pennell ; Dr. Buckley's valuable papers
on Dreams, Spiritualism, and Clairvoy-
ance ; essays in criticism, art, travel,
aml biography • poetns ; cartoons ; etc.
By a special offer the numbers for the

past year (containing the Lincoln his-
tory) may be secured with the year's
subscription from November, 1887,
twenty-four issues in all, for VISO, or,
with the last year's numbers handsome-
ly bound, $7.50.
Published by The Ceatury Co.,33. East

17th Street, New York.
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JOB PRINTING

1We possess superior facilities for the
prompt execution of all kinds cf

• Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, in all Colors,
• such as Cards, Checks,

• Receipts, Circulars,
Notes, Book

Work,
Magistrate's

Blank's, Bill Heads,
Note and Letter Head-

ings, Statements, etc., etc.
Special efforts will be made to

accommodate both in price and
quality of work. Orders by mail

will. receive prompt atttention.
Prices furnished on

application.

tot

SALE BILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY
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—tot
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SAMUEL .MOTTER,

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.
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'CHIOS CHICK ER•RE-KEE SAKES HENS LAII) HIGH GRADE,LOWPRICES.
MAKES HENS LA71
PREVENTS GAPES,
PREVENTS ROCP,
PREVENTS CHOLERA,
PREVENTS LAYINGt4OFT EGGS,
PREVENTS EGG-EAT1NG,

If fed every day.

Chick-chick-er-re-kee (poultry food and preven-
tive of disease for poultry), the great egg food,
produces eggs prod igio usly and is good for the
health of the fowling. It is the first article of its
kind ever Patented in the United States, Canada
and England. Try it. It costs only six cents per
pound. It js no powder. Chickens will eat it.
That ought to convince you that it is good. If
your Grocer, Druggist, Hardware or Country
Storekeeper will not get it for you, send me one
dollar, and I will ship you a twenty-pound box by
freight, or. one hundred pounds for five dollars.
A large box will cost you no more freight than a
small box. Attend to your poultry, if you want
to make a profit out of them, just the same as you
attend to your land. Unless you manure your
Lund it will not pay you. just so with poultry;
yam must give them something besides feed. They
must have material to answer for grinders, and
material for the egg. If you feed Chick-ehick-er-
re-kee tegg food) every day you will never have
any sick chickens, and your hens will lay eggs
when otherwise they would not. You will never
do without it after a fair trial. Do not pay twenty-
five or fifty cents a pound for medicine to feed
your poultry when you can get a better article
from your storekeeper at six cents a pound. Don't
be a clam; try it. Manufactured ii the United
States only by

S. S. MYERS, Patentee,
Cu N. Front St.,

•

PHILAVA, PA.

!

WE MANUFACTURE

HEARSES, CARRIAGES,
PHAETONS AND BUGGIES.
Prices and Catalogues sent on application.

SPECIAL Inducements to large Buyers.

SAYERS & SCOVILL,
CINCINNATI. OHIO.

%%AYER & SON
ADVERTISING AGENTS

TIMESst lo PHILADELPHIA
('or. Chestnut and Eighth Ste.

-Receive Advertisements for this Paper.

ESTIMATES LE=IltigrigM FREE
stu,ui,s for AYER & SON'S MANUAL

,

cl T h as revolutionized
'1' U i i;h1T1 hIcir.7,,ducT:',1:.!7,
Ihot 

the wonders of in-
! ventive progress is a met lied and system of work
that call be performed all over the country
without s‘•pariiiii- , the w,rkers from tLeir
boute,. Pay aIi any one can do the work

• 
 ,

either sex, young or old ; no special ability re-
quired. Capital -not needed ; you are started
tree. Cut this out a i,thret urn to US iilld we will

: send you free, something of groat value and int-
portance to yeti, that will start you in business.
which will bring you in more money right awes,
than anything else in the world. Grand outfit
tree. Address Taus & Co., Augusta, Maine.

r-AU" if"--":2" , PATENTS SECURED
Having opened a Cigar Factory in

Emmitsburg, the undersigned - calls t.he
attentiOn Of the public to his stock Of

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, &c.

publisher, Fine Cigars by the hundred and thotis
and, and special brands made to nialer.

JAigpi F. HICKEY,
East Main Street,

apr 74-1y, tomitsburg,

—By—

e. M. A LEX A DER
Netirly 30 years in Patent Practice.1

! Have secured- niore than 10,Q0 Patents.
I eference given in Congress, in tho
Government Departments and in almost
every town and city in the country,
ISend. for terms.

C. M. ALEX ANDPR.
sep4-tf 7C9 0 St., Washington, DC,


